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Marriott
chosen
By Beth Pettibon
Staff Writer

Doug Hayes cleft) and Jerry'amilton get in some last minute digging before the sun drops below the horizon. They
are digging a hole for a new light post to be put at the top of the stairs leading to the Kibbie Dome.

ARGONAUT/Tim Dahlquist

The Marriott Corp. was cho-
sen Thursday to take over the
University of Idaho food ser-
vice contract for at least the
next 18 months.

The Board ofRegents met in
Coeur D'Alene yesterday to
make the decision, which was
based on input from the Resi-
dent Hall Association's 12-to-
nine vote in favor of Marriott
and also the food committee
recommendation, according to
Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to the president and
head of student services.

"They sent their requests
with President Gibb to Coeur
D'Alene," Armstrong said.
'They approved it and passed
it."

Tina Kagi, the ASUI
president-elect, said she was
pleased with the decision and
took into consideration the
present workers at the Wallace
Complex cafeteria.

"The feedback from the food
service employees is that they
had come to terms with Mar-
riott taking over and they'd be
satisfied," Kagi said. "I expect
Marriott to do a lot of good
things."

Presidents from each of the
21 residence halls met Wed-
nesday night to vote on the
takeover, according to Upham
Hall president Dennis Grant.
Twelve votes favored Marriott,
while nine opposed the

See Marriott page 11

MTV may cover two-day Mardi Gras Ul Business denied credit
By Sherry Deal
News Editor

The University of Idaho
plans to combine with
Washington State Universi-
ty to make this year's Mardi
Gras celebration bigger
than ever.

According to Charlotte
Buchanan, founder of Mar-
di Gras in Moscow, with the
combined student atten-
dance, there is a possibility
lvfIV will cover the event.

"I think we have a really
strong chance," she said.
"Our Mardi Gras celebra-
tion falls during MTV's live
coverage of Mardi Gras in
New Orleans."

Buchanan is sending
petitions around. and
hopes to send 25,000 signa-
tures to Kevin Seal, a well-
known MTV personality.
The petition reminds Seal
that Moscow's Mardi Gras
celebration was voted as
one of the top ten college
parties in Campus Voice
magazine.

Since Seal is from Seat-
tle, Buchanan believes he
will be interested in the
offer.

Along with the petitions,
Buchanan is also going to
send a promotional video.
On Wednesday, Dec. 7, at
1 I r30 a.m., all students
who want to take part in the
video are asked to meet in
front of the UCC. Buchanan
wants "tons of students" to
yell "We want MTV for Mardi
Gras!" Buchanan plans to
tape the scene from the
front of the library, so stu-
dents are encouraged to
crowd both levels of the
UCC.

This year, Mardi Gras will
be a two-night event. Bell-
hop will be in Pullman on
Friday, Feb. 17, and UI's
traditional Beaux Arts Ball
will be in the SUB on Satur-
day night, Feb. 18.

The bands Buchanan is
hoping to get for the Beaux
Arts Ball include the Bone-
daddys, Siouxsie and the
Banshees, the Beat Far-

mers and the Jackals, all
well-known college bands.

Buchanan said several
area bars will be participat-
ing in Mardi Gras. To be
considered part ofthe celeb-
ration, the bars must have a
live band. Buchanan said
many bars plan to partici-
pate. and there will be all
types of live music.

To keep the event safe,
Buchanan said an $8,000
shuttle bus service will
transport people from WSU
to UI, and will make stops at
Pullman and Moscow bars
who are Joining in the celeb-
ration. Members of the Stu-
dents Against Drunk Driv-
ing Organization will
chaperone the bus rides,
and show their support of
the event.

There is a possibility peo-
ple from Seattle, Boise and
Spokane will be offered
package deals in eluding
two-way transportation,
hotel accommodations and
Mardi Gras tickets, so they
can join in the celebration.

By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho Col-
lege of Business and Econom-
ics remains unaccredited. The
American Assembly of Collegi-
ate Schools of Business
(AACSB) recently denied UI
accreditation.

Dean of Business and Eco-
nomics Raymond Dacey, said
this should not worry Idaho
business majors. since the col-
lege is endorsed by the North-
west Association of Schools
and Colleges.

The other public universi-
ties in Idaho, namely Idaho
State and Boise State Univer-
sity, have already received
AACSB accreditation.

But, in a recent Idahonfan
article, Dacey said Idaho busi-
ness majors fare quite well in
the job market and tend to
advance towards executive
positions faster than non-
Idaho alums.

This does not mean that
Idaho will quit trying for the
AACSB accreditation. To
receive it. the university must

step up its professional
research. It must also sustain
a suitable number of faculty
members in each of the seven
major divisions within the
college.

Increasing its demon-
strated research is not a vital
problem for the university. The
professors and the UI must
invest some time, money and
effort into research programs
to solve the problem.

According to Dacey, main-
taining the minimal number of
faculty members is not a major
problem for undergraduate
classes. Maintaining a critical
number of faculty members is
only relevant to graduate
programs.

According to Dacey, the UI,
like most other colleges, has a
limited amount of money to
allocate to the colleges. "Short
of a handful of rich schools,
everyone has these problems
with the allocation of funds,"
Dacey said.

Dacey said the AACSB
accreditation is important and
has "done incredible amounts

See Business page 4
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Search for Gibb's successor goes on New Arg .editor chosen

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

The 16-member screen-
ing committee set up to help
find a replacement for retir-
ing Universityof Idaho Pres-
ident Richard Gibb, will
meet next week to narrow
the list of candidates furth-
er, according to committee
member Brad Cuddy.

UI Affirmative Action
officer, Carol Hahn, the
committee member repre-
senting the UI staff, was
unable to attend the initial
meeting of the committee,
but said the full committee
that will meet next week will
try to narrow the list ofcan-
didates down to about 20.

"The purpose of the
screening committee is just
to narrow the list down to a
reasonable number," Hahn
said.

The State Board will
make the final decision.
However, it may choose to
discard all applicants and
start the process over if it
wishes, Cuddy said.

According to Hahn, there
were originally about 70
applicants for the job, and
that number has since been

narrowed only slightly,
down to about 60.

Other members of the
screening committee are:

'daho Board of Educa-
tion members Colleen
Mahoney, J. Ray Cox, and
Roberta Fields. Fields is
chairwoman of the
committee.

'tate board executive
director, Rayburn Barton.

UI Academic Vice-
President, Thomas O. Bell.'I Agriculture Dean,
Larry A. Branen.

UI Faculty Council
Chairman, Peter A.
Haggart.

'oan West, UI professor
of foreign languages.

'ouis L. Edwards, UI
chemical engineering
professor.

e UI Alumni Association
President, Victor Smith.

'daho House Speaker
Tom Boyd, R-Genesee.

'onsuelo Weitz ofViola,
representing the public at
large.'ay Rigby, Rexburg
lawyer, representing the
public at large.

Kirk Sullivan, vice-
president for governmental
and environmental

afi'airs't

Boise Cascade, also rep-
resenting the public at
large.

Gibb. the 13th president
of the UI, will retire on June
30, 1989. On Aug. 14, he
will begin new duties as
"Distinguished Professor of

. Higher Education," an offer
he accepted from the Board
of Education this August.
He formally announced his
resignation plans at the
June 28-meeting of the

.- State Board of Regents.
He will receive a salary of

$52,500 to teach during the
fall of 1989and the spring of
1990.He will report directly
to the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs, who
along with the appropriate
deans will determine the
subjects and number of
courses Gibb will teach.

Gibb last taught a class
at the UI in the fall of 1984.
He holds a doctorate in agri-
cultural economics and is a
tenured professor in the
College of Agriculture.

'henew president of the
University will determine
Gibb's status at the UI after
his post-retirement
appointment expires on
May. 11, 1990.

By Alan Solan
Staff Writer

Jon Erickson was chosen
on Tuesday as next semester's
editor-ln-chief of the Universi-

ty of Idaho student newspap-
er, the Argonaut, by the ASUI
Communications Board.

"I'e been in the SUB ever
since I-came to the university,"
Erickson said Thursday. He

was a staff member for two

years and editor for two years
at the UI student yearbook,
Gem of the Mountains. He was
also Argonautassociate editor
during the fall 1987 semester,
and an ASUI senator for a
semester.

Though the Gem won
numerous national awards
under his leadership, Erick-
son has no illusions about
heading the Argonaut.

"Editing the Arg is a chal-
lenge, anyone who's done it
knows that," he said.

Erickson said his main con-
cern as editor will be to focus
on timely and accurate news
stories. As far as the editorial
pages, he hopes to hire at least
four columnists and have the
section editors share in the
writing of editorials.

"The news section will be
the most important to me," he

said.
He is hoping to have his

managing editor chosen by
next week. And he hopes to
have either his managing edi-
tor or associate editor speak in
journalism classes before the
end of the semester to encour-
age journalism majors to work
for the Argonaut.

"I don't really understand
why so few journalism majors
want to work for the paper. I
think they might find they
regret it later. This is a real
learning opportunity up here
and you can make whatever
you want of it."

His top priority between
now and Christmas is to fill the
staff positions available on the
newspaper. Applications are
available on the third floor of
the SUB and are .due next
Wednesday he said.
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10p.m.-4:30a.m.
Get a

12" 2 Topping for on1y Q4
or a

16"2 Topping for only $7.50
Offer Expires

12-16-88

$.25 COKES
(Limit 6 Per Pizza)

<pen 4 pm - 4:30 am Weekdays
12 pm - 4:30 am Weekends GUARANTEE

Here at Stsgeline Pizza, we ere pledged to use oniy
100% real cheese and meet products. No cheese or
meal substitutes of any kind. We want you to be antis
tied with our product, If you are not satisfied with Your
pizza from Stageline pizza, Co., don't get angry: give us
e calli Let us know, because we wiI make it right with yoL

Thank you for your continuktg support,
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News Briefs
There will be an international Christmas carolling fest

toni htat7g a p.m. at the Sweet Avenue House. Carols will be

ics
sung in French, German, Spanish and Lati . Co fn. pies o lyr-
cs will be available and melodies will be familiar. All who

are interested are invited to attend. Carolers are encour-
aged to bring a plate of cookies and any lyric sheets, sheet
music and/or recordings of foreign language Christmas
carols they might have.

Thee campus police request students to remove their veh-
icles from the streets during Christmas vacation, to pro-
vide for easy snow removal. Vehicles left on the street will

subject to ticketing and may be towed away.
0

School supplies and recreational equipment are being
collected for shipment to Moscow's sister'city, Villa Carlos
Fonseca, this holiday season. Pencils, notebooks and cray-
ons maybe taken to Bookpeople, 512S.Main in Moscow, or
to the Campus Christian Center anytime until Jan. 15,
1989.

The Idaho Conservation League is sponsoring a "Meet
the Legislators" presentation on Monday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m.
in Room 10 at the College of Forestry.

The Campus Christian Center is holding a sleigh ride on
Sat., Dec. 3. If there is not enough snow, they will go bowl-
ing. The event is open to the public. Meet at the Center at 1
p.m.

The International Trade and Development Oflice cur-
rently has two internships available to Junior and Senior
UI students. Each will offer 1-3credits in Communications
498. Interested students should pick up an application at
the ITAD oflice at 216 Morrill Hall, or call 885-5984.

There will be a Palouse Empire Gay and Lesbian Associa-
tion dance on Dec. 10 from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Moscow
Community Center. The cost is $4 at the door, and the
dance is open to the public.

By Christy Kretschmer
Staff Writer

During its second-to-last
meeting the senate discussed
the problem of the dorm resi-
dents not being informed of
housing fee hikes, the
appointment of the new Argo-
naut editor, and the possibility
of computerizing and recon-
structing the KUOI ONce. The
dance sponsored by SADD, to
be held tonight at the SUB,
was also mentioned.

Sen. Kagi expressed her dis-
appointment with President
Gibb concerning the Steel
House/Targhee housing fee
hike. Kagi says the senate
received a written promise
stating that the 'adrninistra-
tion would notily the student
body before incr'easing hous-
ing fees. She considers the

Steel/Targhee situation to be
an example of President Gibb
"going back on his word".

Jon Erickson was recom-
mended by the Communica-
tions Board i.o be voted in by
the senate as the new Argo-
naut editor. The recommenda-
tion passed with an 11-2vote.
The two dissenting senators
were Sean Wall and Jeff Friel,
who thought that Erickson
has been connected with ASUI
activities lor too long.

Friel said, "It's time we had
some new people with new
ideas in the ASUI."Wall agreed
with I'Friel's reasoning and
added that it was time the
ASUI had some "new blood."

Sen. Weyen supported the
Communications Board
appointment. She spoke on
Erickson's behalf; saying,"I
think Erickson is qualified."

Lisa Krepel, the Communi-
cations Board Chairperson,
gave the Communications
Board's view, saying that the
senate will be "very happy with
the appointment". She also
stressed that all three candi-
dates; Jon Erickson, Brian
Tuomey, and Angie Curtis,
were well qualified. Erickson
won the Communications
Board vote unanimously.

President Cuddy spoke in
favor of realotting" monies
already budgeted to the Uni-
versity of Idaho's student radio
station, KUOI. The station,
instead of increasing its wat-
tage, will be getting a computer
system and reconstructing its
oNce space. Cuddy was in
favor of reallotting the funds.

A dance to benelit the SADD
organization will be held in the

See Senate page 11
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KUOI trades watts for computers

you are majoring in business
you can get excited about the corporate world. Just
take Business 404-01 —THE WORLD OF CORPORATE BUSINESS —to:
~ Prepare yourself, regardless of major, for a role in the corporate world.
~ Meet corporate executives. ~ Learn in an innovative climate. ~ Challenge

your theoretical learning by questioning business professionals. ~ See how theory
is put into practice. ~ Address critical corporate and social issues. ~ ~ tg ~

Issues include 21st century

human relations strategic planning

SOCNI mvestmtmt executive

compensation consumer groups

product quality corporate

poklics inIemational trade

debt financing pltml closures

dwestitures corporate

careers corporate culture

capital markets prohl

busmess enterpnse povale

property mdwidual choice

dual career famdws usk

management ..technology .

social responsibility, capitaiwm

economic systems, the

corporation, etuiy Ameuctm

entrepreneurs ...marketing

production... human resources

management.... corporate executives

management teams . making

corporate decisions... shareholders

future growth.... hnancing a

corporation;... equity taxation

affirmative action . OSHA

lobbying . government

conlracting ..international markets....multinational firms ..
international trade'... eovuoomeotal

concerns....:. consumer groups .

product quality'.. personal

development . mergers

professional development

innovation

Executives and companies
include:

ALBERTSON'S
Gary Michael, Vice Chairman,

Chief Financial fmd Corporate

Oevelopmfmt Officer

Gerald Rudd, Vice President

BOEING
Fred O. Bowen, Vice President

BOISE CASCADE
John B. Fury, Chairman of the Board

tmd Chief Executive Officer

EG 6 G - IDAHO
James O. Zaoe, President and

General Manager

GREGORY FOREST PRODUCTS
William H Gregoty, President

HEWLETT-PACKARD, Boise

Donald Curtis, General Manager

IDAHO POWER
Robert O'onnor, Chairman of the Board

tmd Chief Executive Officer

J.R. SIMPLOT
Gordon Smith, President

MERRILL LYNCH
James A. Steele. Vice President

MORRISON-KNUDSEN
Robert K. Woodhead, Executive

Vice President (retired)

POTLATCH
Richard B. Madden, Chairman of the

Board tmd Chief Executive Oificer

Sponsored by the

Chair in Business
Enterprise, College

of Business aod
Economics University

of Idaho.
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Idaho students scientifically literate U.N. process taught
By Tracy Peel
News Editor

University of Idaho stu-
dents are more scientifically
literate than most Americans.
At least these are the indica-
tions ofa scientific literacy test
which Physics professor
Michael E. Brown conducted
on campus earlier this
semester.

The test was modelled after
a scientific literacy survey
which Brown read about in an
Associated Press article. Publ-
ic Opinion Laboratory at
Northern Illinois University
surveyed 2,041 adults 18 or
older to determine their know-
ledge of basic science.

Twenty-one percent of
Americans did not know that
the earth revolved around the
sun. "The results show that on
very basic ideas, vast numbers
ofAmericans are scientificall
illiterate," Jon Miller, director
of the national survey, said.
"It's a fairly dire situation."

Brown was pleased with the
results of the campus test.
Fifty-eight percent of his stu-

dents got 11out of 13or better
on his abbreviated version of
the test, with the average per-
centage score being well in the
eighties.

He admitted that the Phys-
ics 113,211and 341 students
who took the test would prob-
ably have a greater knowledge
of science than the average
college student. He hopes to
administer the entire 78-ques-
tion national survey to a
broader spectrum of students
sometime next semester, per-
haps to an English 103 or 104
class. "All students should
know the basic scientific ques-
tions which are covered in this
test."

He thinks the low rate ofsci-
entific literacy is because little
emphasis is placed on science
in elementary and secondary
school. "Too often, elementary
teachers are uncomfortable
with science." They neglect
teaching it, with the result that
students go into high school
and college with little scientific
knowledge. He suggested that
the university offer only one
core science course, which

Attention Clubs
and Organization

In order for your group
to get their picture in the
yearbook, you need to make
reservations by December 16th.
All pictures must be taken before Jan. 31.
To reserve your space and set appointment, call

Jenny at 885-6372.
P.S. Pickup Gemsin SUB. Look
for fliers around campus next week.

would be an overview of the
core sciences presently
offered. The course could be
made academically challeng-
ing because all students would
have to take it. In the past,
instructors have not been able
to make rigorous core science
courses because students
would not take the more
demanding course.

How academically literate
are you'? Take the test and find
out:

1.Which is correct? A. The
earth revolves around the sun.
B.The sun revolves around the
earth.

2. How much time does one
of th revolutions described in
question one require? A. One
year B.One month C.24 hours

D. Don't know
3.The initials SDI refer to A.

a type of virus. B. a satellite
based weapons system. C. the
optical communications sys-
tem known as secular diffuse
interference.

4. Which is larger, an elec-
tron or an atom'? A. an elec-
tron B.an atom C. theyare the
same size

5. Which travels faster in
air, light or sound'? A. light B.
sound C. they travel at the
same speed

See Science page ] t

By Dan Meldazis
Staff Writer

The politics of running the
world came sharply into focus
late last month as Political Sci-
ence 440 held the fifth and
fina session of a mock United
Nations Security Council at
the Student Union Building.

The mock council used
actual resolutions that were
before the real council in New

York. The "ambassadors"
Wednesday used the speeches
that the real ambassadors in
the U.N. used. All of the stu-
dents were able to participate
as ambassadors.

The agenda before the
council on Wednesday
included such items as the
admission of the State of
Palestine to the U.N., the con-
cern of violence on the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip, and
the ending of further hostili-
ties along the Iran-Iraq border.

One of the items on the
agenda, the subject ofwhether
or not the State of Palestine
should be admitted to the
U.N., met with the most dis-
cussion. A good many of the
"ambassadors" stated their
country's feelings on this
issue, mostly in support of the
proposal if the Palestinians
would work towards peace

HAIR C4N CTI N
$30

PERM SPECIAL
MUTH RONA
Regularly $38

good through December
304 W. 6th Street
(Next to Gambino's)

882-3115

with the Israelis.
Another issue on the agen

da that met with much interest
was the twelve-point peace
plan drawn up to insure that
the hostilities between Iran
and Iraq stay resolved. Such
items in the plan included
exchange of prisoners, with
drawal of forces from occupied
territories, and the introduc-
tion of a U.N. peace keeping
force in the area to guard
against violations of the
agreement.

The session was based on a
real meeting of the U.N. Sec-
urity Council. The council was
made up of five permanent
member nations, (the United
States, China, the United
Kingdom, France, and the
Soviet Union) and ten other
nations that were chosen by
caucus based on their geogra-
phical location.

The ambassadors of the
nations in the council were
allowed to state their country's
feelings on any of the resolu-
tions that come up on the
agenda of the council. After the
council discussed the resolu-
tion, it was then voted on. If
one of the permanent mem-
bers vetoed a resolution, then
it was defeated.

BuSineSS from page 1

ofgood in increasing the scope
and the range of business
programs." He stressed,
though, that a business prog-
ram must be examined for its
output, which is how the actu-
al market is measured. Dacey
colored his discussion with an
analogy, likening a business
program to a meal. "A meal
made with only first-class
ingredients," Dacey said,
"doesn't always turn out."

It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

Revive with VIVARIN;

i'a'striieiiup safi@'.-
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PINION

A salute to seven
It's been done before I know, it will be done

again, but what the heck it works for Letter-
man...THE TOP SEVEN FAUX PAS OF FALL
'88.

7. "I'm sure no other college is having. their
book published this late, so I don't know why
it's taking them so long,... "—1988Gem ofthe
Mountains Editor Patty Rambo was quoted as
saying when asked "Where are the year-
books'P" in the Nov. 18-Arg. The article was fol-
lowed by "Gem staff causes delays" in the fol-
lowing issue, a rebuttal to the first.

6. "I'e just made my own criteria." —ASUI
senator (now Vice-president) Lynn Major com-
mented when asked what criteria she used for
cases which needed further consideration for
an ASUI scholarship. The scholarships were
disbursed through the Financial Aid office
based on the sole recommendations of Sen.
Major.

5. "Students aren't educated enough to
vote on the issue." —UI Financial Vice-
president Joe Geiger said in opposition to a bill
before the ASUI senate which would have put a
student referendum concerning whether or.
not to privatize UI Food Services on the Nov. 16
ASUI General Election Ballot. (The bill was
consequently defeated.)

4. "Schaid still gets paid" —read the front
page of the Homecoming issue when it was
reported that Executive Director of the UI
Foundation, Arnie Schaid, had submitted his
resignation but would continue to pick up his
$4,275 (per month) paycheck through
January.

3. "The question is tao basic and I can hon-
estly tell you that the only peaple who wauld
answer it have strong feelings ane way or the
other, informed or not. Now, if this survey said
98 percent of the students surveyed don't want
Marriott and the administration decided to ga
with Marriott, then that wauld look like students
did not have any input." —RHA President Pau-
la Wood said in defense of RHA's decision to
seize an Argonaut survey on whether or not
members of the residence halls would like the
Marriott Corp. to take over Food Services in the
Wallace Cafeteria.

2. "I name J. Danforth Quayle as my run-
ningmate." —George Bush chimed at the
1988 Republican Convention in New Orleans
(need I elaborate).

l. "It's unfortunate that guys that aid would
continue to pull college pranks." —UI Head
Football Coach Keith Gilbertson chortled in a
prepared statement before the press after the
arrest of two players in his starting line-up,
Kord Smith and Marvin Washington in Pull-
man for attempting to steal four mountain
bikes. (Richard Carey and Steve Nolan were
indicted later.)

Amazing isn't it'
—Beth Howard
Fall 1988 Editor

The Argonaut (USPS 255-680, ISSN 0896-1409) is published. while the

university is in session. on Tuesdays and Fridays, August through May.

Mail subscriptions are 810per semester, or $18for theyear. Editorial and

ASUI Advertising omces are locatec at Suite 301,Student Union Building,

620 S. Deakin St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843.The publisher is the Communi-

cations Board of the Associated Students - University of Idaho. Opinions

expressed herein are those of the writer. The Argonaut is distributed to 87
sections on campus. It is funded by advertising sales and a portion ofASUI

student activity fees. Second class postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho,

83843. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Argonaut, Stu-

dent Union Building, Unversity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 88848.
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Harman/Kardon's INCREDIBLE

REGULAR BIAS CASSETTE TAPE:
The Triad F-X 90

Regular Price: $2.99each
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Tanning Package
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KTTERS
A Challenge
to Gibb
Editor;

If Marriott Corp. takes over
food services on campus, we
all lose. For the past few years
on the University of Idaho
campus there has been a
sequence ofevents that has led
to the Marriot take over.

The first event was the
installment ofRichard Gibb as
president of the university.
Never in my life have I ever
seen an administrator, who
seems to be the last to know
what his administration was
doing. Add this to a lame duck
Board of Regents, and you
have an ugly imbalance of
power within the administra-
tion of the UI.

Second was the takeover of
the Blue Bucket cafeteria and
the Satellite SUB cafeteria
from the ASUI administration
six years ago. This was conve-
niently taken over by the Wal-
lace Cafeteria, which is con-
trolled by President Gibb's
administrators.

Third is the gradual dissol-
ution of the co-op living resi-
dences on campus. This has
been achieved by playing a
waiting game. Targhee Hall,
the nation's oldest co-
operative living residence went
out of business last year. It
came about by UI Housing lim-

iting the amount of residents
placed in Targhee each year.
Add in high interest rates, and
a complete lack of cooperation
with the students; the current
administration is largely
responsible for what hap-
pened to Targhee. Targhee
Hall was lucky to last as long
as it did. Now the same admi-
nistration has moved into
Steel residence and has forcib-
ly taken over their 1dtchen.

Now that they have tied up
all the cafeteria services on
campus they want to sell out to
Marriot. How come'P

First ofall, I have never seen
a second party move into the
current situation without one,
or both situations happening:
PRICES GO UP or QUALITY
GOES DOWN. Marriott has
said that neither will happen,
but what they do and what
they say are two different
things.

Aside form prices and qual-
ity, there will be new people
moved into the area and some
of the locals will lose their jobs.
What's more, profit generated
by Marriot will be sent out of
state. This means that there
will be another outside tap on
the state economy, and state
generated revenues will not be
able to circulate.

So if Marriott comes in we
all lose. Students, locals, and
state all have a stake in this,
and what's more this could be
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Burger for
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+ Tax

I

321 N. Main I

0 scow 8824809 '

the first of many takeovers to
come. I'd hate to see this hap-
pen. In fact I personally chal-
lenge President Gibb take
charge, cancel this contract
and clean house in his admi-
nistration, which has been
reacting negatively toward the
students for many years.
Unhappy students who gradu-
ate do not become contribut-
ing alumni.—Steven Jackson

Snowball
tradition
not travesty
Editor;

The law of insatiability
states that your goals can nev-
er be satisfied. If, for example,
your life's goal is to make
$1,000,000, you will not be
satisfied when you achieve the
goal but you will create a new
goal of$2,000,000.This is not
only a law of economics but
also a survey of human
nature. It seems that we'e
never satisfied until we can
explore the brink ofour poten-
tial. The law of economics is
also a survey of human
nature. It seems that we'e
never satisfied until we can
explore the brink ofour poten-
tial. The law of insatiability not
only applies to a person'
financial values, but also val-
ues such as freedom. Ifwe are
given freedom, be it from our
parents or the University of
Idaho, we 'cannot be satisfied
until we have explored to our
limit. In light of Monday's

annual Greek/GDI snowball
fight, it is my contention that
we are standing on the brink of
our boundary.

Certainly by no choice or
blessing form the university or
the Moscow Police Depart-
ment, the annual snowball
fight between the Greeks and
GDI's has become a steadfast
tradition at the UI. In the days
that our mothers and fathers
went to school the snowball
fight was just that, a snowball
fight. What generally hap-
pened was that one living
group would attack another at
first snow. The good spirited
battle would last until all of the
members were exhausted and
shook hands, leaving with no
aggression or hostility. As time
wore on the snowball fight
became more aggressive and
less friendly. The numbers of
participants swelled to such
numbers that the university
and the police eventually
becam unable to control the
annual event. Each year peo-
ple became; more aggressive
and violent, testing their per-
ceived freedom to see how
much they could get away
with. Windows started to get
busted and fist fights occa-
sionally broke out, but these
isolated events were typically
looked at with disdain by the
majority of the participants.
Eventually broken windows
and list fights not only became
accepted, but became the
objective.

The annual snowball fight
this year was nothing short of
a riot. There were 74 windows
broken in the Gault/Upham

WARN 4
~~TIGHTS
Nylon or Polypro

Fancy or
solid

colors

Shirt Printing
For Christmas

IN THE STORE
WHILE YOU WAIT
Toddlers to Adult Sizes

T-Shirts or Sweats

CHRISTMAS with Myiaebust's 1988
What presents will you give?

$22.88 to
$28.88/pr.

Athletic Store
Moscow's LORY PRICED

Sport Store
215 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-3525

The VANDAL HuDDLE! y
~ Free Shuttle Bus to and from the Game

~ Music provided by the Vandal
Non-Marching Pep Band

~ Light Deli
Food and As
drink specials
available

~ FREE

//bPdLF
'omorrow

11 am-1 pm

AT CHASER'S LOQIICI
in the University Inn

Unhesltlloikisho O5ponsored By ill Alumni MYIIll

Leather or wool coat>

Suit or sport coat?

A beautiful sweater?

Fancy striped shirts?

Colorful silk ties?

Shoes, shoes, shoes>

Scarves, gloves, hats?

Overcoats, Raincoats>

Free gift wrap
~ Wrap for mailing
~ M-S 9:30-5:30

"Wrap it up...l'll take. it"
218 S.

Main St.
Moscow
882-27IB

609 ',
ain St.

ewiston
46-0429

Iebusfs
Do t

I Offer Expires 1-1-89 I

L

area for a final cost of about
$3,500. I personally witnessed
three people get beat to a pulp
(I'm sure there were many,
many more). I saw bottles,
rocks, potatoes, apples, and
ice balls packed with broken
glass thrown. I saw people
with broken fingers and black
eyes from fist fights. I also
heard terrifying stories about
explosives ranging from bottle
rockets to M-100's, other sto-
ries told of firearms ranging
from pellet guns to shotguns. I
mentioned earlier that we are
peering over the brink of the
boundary of freedom (or more
properly disaster). If we con-
tinue to test our "freedom" and
allow the snowball fight to
escalate further, someone is
going to get killed.

I'm the last person in the
world that would suggest dis-
banding the annual snowball
fight, but I suggest that it'
time to return the event to a
snowball fight instead ofa riot.
I propose that the golf course
would provide an excellent
spot for the function. There is
an abundance of snow and a
lack ofwindows. I also propose
that w'e no longer tolerate the
destructive travesties that
were described earlier. We
need to make a serious effort to
recreate the tradition as it was
meant to be instead ofcreating
a disaster that everyone will
regret. —Mitchell Mclnelly

Drink smart
and enjoy!!
Editor;

As the icy snow covered the
driveway, I watched my older

. brother, along with several col-
lege friends, from the porch
window. They backed their car
out quickly with anticipation
written in their faces. The beer
was flowing just seconds after
they were on the highway.
Once reaching their destina-
tion (a big holiday bash) the
evening really began. By mid-
night, around 90 percent of
these partying peers were over
an acceptable alcohol limit. In
an alcoholic stupor, tempers
began to flare over irrelevant
issues; A big brawl broke out
and two people were badly
hurt. Besides the injuries, the
house was a mess. Obviously
the hosts were furious. In their
anger, they stopped the party
and forced everyone to leave...

My brother didn't make it
home. Neither did his pals.
Whether or not this has hap-
pened to you doesn't matter.
JUST REMEMBER IT CAN.
During the holiday season
have I'un, but drink smart.

tliiicef Cliiisimas Cards

on sale at

the S.U.B. in

Pont of Joe's

December

7th a 8th.

Wed. 10- 5

Thurs. 10- 2
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LASSIFIKDS
Personals

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
Accurate information on all options.
Confidential atmosphere. Results
while you wait. Open Door Pregnancy
Center. 24 hour phone line.
882-2370.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER.
VICE. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing by Registered nurse. Immedi-
ate results. Friendly, non-judgmental
atmosphere. Call anytime. 882-7534.

For Sale
Love seat; Eagle Claw rod with Sur-
frider III reel; Polaroid model 420;
Realistic car am/fm cassette player
with antenna, mount and two Realis-
tic 8 ohm speakers; Sanwa car am/fm
cassette player with mount and two
HiTech 8 ohm speakers; smoker
stand. All may be viewed at Depart-
ment of Military Science (Army
ROTC) basement, west end of
Memorial Gym from 8:00-12:00daily
until bids are dosed. Sealed bids
only. Must be received by 5:00 2
December. Call Mr. Muck or Major
Taylor at 885-7799.

LEADING EDGE COMPUTERS
Model D 2 floppy $895. Model D 2
starting at $1279.00.

'RENT-TO-BUY
SPECIAL'C/XT

Compatible $79.00/mo.
Macintosh Products. Call PER-
SONAL COMPUTER EXCHANGE,
112 E. 3rd St., Moscow 883-8863.

UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS,
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 AND
THURSDAY, DEC. 8 AT THE SUB.
Super single waterbed with mirrored
headboard and waveless mattress.
Also induded: lining, heater and side
pads. Two years old, great condition.
$165 or best offer. Call Regina
883-3921.

Child Care

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES interview-
ing in Spokane Dec. 2-4. Best families
in Wash. D.C. area. All families
screened. Call Marie 1-406-549-1622
for appointment. Or write anytime:
304 Kensington, Missoula, MT,
59801.
NANNY $150-$250 PER WEEK: Do
you love and enjoy working with child-
ren? Need a break? Money for
school? Comfortable homes, careful-
ly selected families, ample free time
to explore social and educational
opportunities of the historic northeast.
One year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-
Care Placement Service, Inc., 739
Rim View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301,
(208) 733-7790.
DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN? Need a
change? Experience the challengel
Become a One On One, Livedn Nan-
ny. Your natural ability to care for and
nurture young children is highly
sought after by quality Boston area
families. Immediate openings in
beautiful North Shore Boston com-
munities. 12 month commitment.
Most active Nanny Network in the
Northeast - Exciting Outings. (508)
794-2035. One On One, Inc., 10
Berkeley Lane, Andover, Ma. 01810.

Lost R, Found
LOST: Grey "Idaho" hooded sweat-
shirt. Taken from Kibbie Dome track
area, Mon., Nov. 28th at 12:45 p.m.
Return to Athletic window in Dome.
Thank-you.

LOST: 2 ivory MB hubcaps. It was
great that you returned them before-
please do it again.

LOST: 1 pair Gates gloves red.& gray
at Arboretum near tennis courts. Call
865-8622.

LOST: Biplogy 1 00 textbook that con-
tains personal prescription. If found
call 8824503.
LOST: Gold charm with Turkish let-
tering. Has significant sentimental
valuei If found please call 885-8429.
Will consider cash reward.

FOUND: Pair of contact lenses in
Chiefs Room of SUB. Inquire at Info.
Desk.

Miscellaneous

Will pay $50 to have my Residence
Hall contract assumed. Require-
ments: you must not presently be
under contract with the residence
hall. You can be M/F and live where-
ver space is available. Call 8854814.
No answer, keep trying.

Roommates

3rd (male) Roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apartment 2nd
semester. $1 06.00/month. Call Mike
or Todd 882-9729.

Roommate wanted for large 3-bed-
room house. Close to campus.
$120/month. Female or male.
882-8883.

Roommate wanted for 2-bedroom
apt. dose to campus. No pets,
female. $147.50/month. Furnished

except bedroom. 883-8819 Laura or
Carrie.

42 year old female graduate student
seeking roommate and place for
spring semester? Call: 882-7899.
Bruce or Peggy.

Jobs
2-3 people to move household on
Dec. 17 &/or 18. W&D, piano,
appliances. $6 per hour. Call
285-1409.

CLERK/SECRETARY - MOSCOW
SCHOOL DISTRICT: 10-month posi-
tion, 7 hrs today. $7.22/hr. Must haye
accurate typing skills, light bookkeep-
ing experience; ke)/boarding;
telephone/public relations skills;
knowledge of modern office proce-
dures. Application form and 3 letters
of reference must be in Personnel
Office on or before 12/8/88. Starting
date 1/9/89. For information and
application materials, contact Mos-
cow School District Personnel Office,
410 E.Third St., Moscow, ID., 83843.
208/882-1120. AA/EOE.

Earn money in Alaska. No experience
necessary. Room and board paid.
Excellent opportunity to save money.
Student contracts available. All
Maskan Seafoods, Inc. Now accept-
ing applications. Women encouraged
to apply. Call 206-281-7045, ask for

Personnel Dept.

EARN MONEY AT HOME I Assemble
Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, others FT
& PT work available. Call (Refund-
able) 1-407-744-3000 EXT.
S3551AA 24 hrs.

OVERSEAS JOBS: $900-2000 mo.
Summer, Yr. round, All Countries, All

Fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Box
52-IDO2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

'oNANNIESI"
Rnd the BEST families. East Coast
and Florida positions available. Call
Merilee: 509-326-6165.

Announcements

Interested in Administrative ONce
Management, Secretarial Admi-
nistration, or related classes. Con-
tact Gerry Dacres, Ed 201-D,
885-7606.

How to Study For Exams and Pass.
There's a study plan based on the
principles of learning that elimi-
nates a lot of forgetting and
impresses the mind with material
you have to know so it sticks (It's a
matter of using the learning pro-
cess-to your advantage). Get a
copy, save time, worry and get bet-
ter grades. Send $3 and SASE to
College Studies, Rt 1, Box 117,
Deary, ID 83823.

Sip into a Cool
JUAN! -.=--

]I

4~

Refills:
494

+~~~OP'illed

with your favorite soft drink!

—R U S H

Don'

Forget the
Deadline for registering
for Sorority Informal Rush
Please contact Frances Dobernig,
Greek Advisor at Student
Advisory Services, UCC 241

885w6757 By 5 pm

aco mme,.
Cia rkston ~ Lewiston ~ Moscow ~ Pullman

ORORITY INFORMA

SOUND IDEAS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
he first snow has blanketed the country side, and Christmas is just around the corner. Ifyou
have someone special on your Christmas list, why not give them the gift of music. With
everything from Stocking Stuffers to whole system on sale, you'l find prices that would
make even Scrooge smile I

harman/kardon ONKYO.
Harman/Kardon has been one ofAmerica'
leaders in quality home audio equipment for
nearly forty years. If you Ve been looking for a
superb system at an outstanding price, this is
the package for
you! ag

PMS45 - 45 w/ch Isi 45thg~
integrated amplifier
TU905- Sleek AM/FM
tuner w/chameleon
dial
TD202- Cassette deck
wi ut 20-20kHz
performance m~aa ~

'D100- Our
most'opularCD player

ever!
SAVE OVER '400.

Reg. 01305
SAlE

Take control! Play a tape. Listen to a CD. Tune in
your favorite station. Or. crank up the power. all
while snuggled up in your most comfortable
chair - with Onkyo's full system remote control.

M5150- 150w/ch
power amplifier
P3160 Remote
control preamphfey
T4120- Direct access
tuner
DX1500 - Fully
programmable CD
player
TA2120 - Feather
touch, Dtylby B/C
cassette deck

SAVE BIG BUCKS

Full System
Price:

6899%;--;,;.-„„,61199"

ADVE'kT ~ 4
Need speakers for your stereo? Come listen to advent. Advent
loudspeakers are made in America, and each model is engineered for
today's demanding listener. From the impressive big sound of the
Mini-Subwoofer system to the truly astonishing performance of the
Legacy. Advent has a sound for you. And right now, all Advent speakers
are on sale at Optimum Sound.

Here are just a few examples of the holiday apeciala Optimum Sound haa throughout tbe store. We can't possibly list them aii
here. but you can atop by for a look
Daai 052110 aemt automatic belt dr/re turntebte with Onkro DX230 optu ruupted co player with rrmutr reg pore ueoo 299
Disiiyao 100SSX phono eertrldge pkg. pace oooo 1$$ HatmantKaydolt PM655 oo wenrh intrgrutrd nmp reg pn«r gyron 3$9I a td

Onitvo TA2017 . nolby a c eeeeene decA with ueublee reg. prtee otoo 199 JSL 630T Dual wootrr epkre w mnmum tweet«re reg prtrt uguo pr se99

/dl peekegee backed by Opomum Sound'e customer nutleteetlon und prtee auerenteeet

0 P r nn LI nn S~SO u n 0
VISA, MasterCard, American Express N.W. 104 Stadium Wa, Pullman 334-2887
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Letters from page 8

Bea good host —make sure
everyone has fun, but prevent
your guest from becoming too
intoxicated. Set out non-
alcoholic beverages and food
to eat, as well as spirits. This
will slow down the continual
consumption of alcohol.

Bea smart drinker —have a
designated driver or just party
at a stationary location.

Remember: Drink smart
and we will all have fun. Drink
stupid and someone dies... it
might be you!—Ihe members of BACCUS

Letter
disturbing
Editor;

The letter from Greg Coupe,
found in the Nov. 1 issue of
your paper is disturbing to me.

I would like to encourage

Mr. Coupe to take a second
look at his attitude with
respects to homosexuality. It
was that exact type of reason-
ing which caused millions of
Jewish women and men to be
executed and for black Ameri-
cans to be treated as trash for
so many years. Adolf Hitler
thought his idea ofwhat popu-
lation of people should exist,
was superior and whites
thought their color of skin was
the only acceptable color.
Thank God, those ideas have
been re-evaluated and
changed over the years.

I'm not homosexual, nor do I
think I am so perfect that I can
point a finger and condemn
other human beings with
whom I will spend the rest of
my life sharing this earth.

Mr. Coupe, I realize
homosexuality is against soci-
ety, but that is society's
choice; not one of homosexu-
als. Society has managed to

~ Turtle Necks $10.95
~ Polyproplyne

Underwear $8.95
~ Women's Flannel

Shirts $18.95
~ German Wool Pants

$1I.95
~ Sweat Tops or Bottoms

$8.95
~ Large Assortment of Knives

MAIN ST. ARMY NAVY
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HO% TO IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS:
GET A STYLE-CUT.

Our Style-Cut is a cut above a
haircut and the next best thing
to a perm. It combines a great
looking haircut with blow-dry

styling, just $ 10.50 for men
and $ 11.50 for women.

And it makes you look like a mil-

lion, without spending a fortune.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS,,
No appointment necessary",,.",,',"„".,-„'„'

882-6633

set up a great many guidelines
and maybe one day it will stop
fighting long enough to realize
that it takes less effort to get
along, than it does to break
another person's spirit.—Lara Mac Connell

Save
food service
Editor;

After attending several
meetings with food service and
the Marriott Corp., I find Mar-
riott does not have anything to
offer us. We are better off the
way we are now.

Their breakfast menu is not
that great. We offer much more
already. Their potato bar is no
big deal —we already have a.
potato bar and baked potatoes
three times a week at lunch.
They will offer you a sack

LIFE rH

HQ PL-

lunch if you are going to be
late.

Marriott has the money to
do their own thing; we don'.
We have to make some money
to keep going —but our first
priority is to you students and
what you want. There is this
thing they call pride.

The employers and man-
agement here have more pride,
love and feelings than any big
corporation could ever give
you. All we need is a little com-
munication and a few changes
in our food service. Is that real-
lv asking for much'

Yes, our jobs are very
important to us. Some of us
have families we are support-
ing. We have to work, that'

just the way it is. Marriott says
they will keep us as their
employees. but on their prop-
osal. They don't guarantee
anything.

lit 968L7
iviktf-

$+05NiHQ

DOQ'T San AeMTHlnG.
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JOHNNIE'S CAFE AND LOUNGE
* Catch a good, home-cooked meal and some

holiday cheer at Johnnie's.

226 W. 6th, Moscow

882-9998

'* Come relax in our friendly bar for the best
drinks in town.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
to old friends and new

and have a happy new year!,

It took one man two years to
almost destroy us and they
have given us just three
months to put it all together
again. Is that really fair'P

Come on kids. Ifyou want to
save your cafeteria, do it now—speak up —we really need
you guys behind us, and I
believe you need us behind
you, mainly because we
already know each other.

—Shirley Normlngton

Porn infringes
upon freedom

Editor;
I found myself enraged at

reading the letter by Charlie
Rice proclaiming that "Fana-
tics want control." This is
referring to some Born Again
Christians that were in front of
the University of Idaho Library
trying to get signatures on
their petition to ban Playboy
and Penthouse from the UI
Bookstore.

Rice concludes his letter by
stating, "Ifyou value your free-
dom, stop this nonsense now
and buy your Playboy or
Penthouse at the UI Book-
store." Well Charlie, I, as many
women do, value my freedom
to read what I want. We also
value our freedom to walk
down the street at night, to
park our car in a parking lot
and enter or exit a store safely,
to dwell safely in our own
homes and to say no to sex any
time we please. Unfortunately,
more often than we would like
to think, our freedoms are infr-
inged upon by some men who
are caught up in some kind of
power struggle and use sex to
build up their macho image.
The tool that many times trig-
gers these actions in these sick
men is pornography.

Statistics show that in the
Palouse, from January 1988to
September 1988, there have
been 28 rape incidents. This
doesn't include incidents
involving innocent little child-
ren, and I'm sure those num-
bers are high also. Idon't know
how to put an end to this great
injustice to women, children
and their families, but maybe
if this type, of literature wasn'
available so easily, many of
these unfortunate incidents
wouldn't occur. My freedom is
as important as yours Charlie,
only mine involves more of a
risk. —Tami Norton

8 i?

f you are interested in writing, reporting, gaining valu-
able job experience, and earning money at the same
time...
There may be a position for you at the

Idaho Argonaut!
ositions available for the 1989 Spring Argonaut are:

Managing Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Copy Editors
Columnists
Writers

pplicationi'jik'e available on the third
floor of the-Student Union Building.
Don't mrs8 i54ti Deadline 18-7-88. 5:00 .m.

GEOGRAPHY
is back

on the
g}'ap!

Learn more about your world:by exploring these
new geography courses in the spring semester.

GEOG 204'.02 Geography ofWestern Europe
204:01 Physiography of U.S
404:01 Contemporary Applied

Geography
Plus the old standards and many others!
GEOG 100 Mans Physical Enviroment

250 World Regional Geography
For more information call
Geography of6ce 8854216

Give ourself a STUDY BREAK.



Marriott from page 1

change. Grant said RHA presi-
dent Paula Wood then called
up president Gibb and relayed
the decision.

"Our hall voted 54 percent
for Marriott, so it was really
close," Grant said. The main
reason people voted for it was
because they weren't totally
disgusted with what we have
now but they wanted a change
and wanted to give Marriott a
chance. The administration
won't let Marriott raise prices
and we can kick them out if the
quality goes down.

Reactions by hall residents
varied, but generally favored
the decision because it is a
change.

"It's time for a change," said
Kathleen Killin of McCoy Hall.
fhe present food service Just

said they'd look into things but
Marriott has speciQc things
they'e going to do."

Others said they liked the
increase in services that Mar-
riott is offering, the "lighter"
menus that will offer more
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health-oriented food, the
catering idea, and the
improvement in quality and,
perhaps, even taste.

But not all responses were
positive. Resident Heather
Jones said she liked the food
service the way it is. "I don'
like that pre-fabricated stuff,"
Jones said.

Other residents, such as
Cindy Bressette ofMcCoy Hall,
didn't care about the decision
or what it meant. "Ireally don'
care," Bressette said. "What
difference does, it make'? All I
know is they serve airplanes.
So what. we get to eat airplane
food now?"

Senate from page 3
SUB Ballroom tonight. The
music will be provided by Z-
FUN radio, and records and
tapes will be given out to win-
ners of a raffle.

On a closing note, Sen.
Gotch reminisced about his
past days in the senate. He
commented on former senate
meetings, saying that he can
remember "the days when the
senate was throwing spitballs
and knocking each other offof
their chairs." He continued by
saying that the senate has
come a long way, commenting
Jokingly that there are now
trees on the water tower lawn.

Science from page 4
6. Lasers work by focusing

sound waves A. true B. false
7. The electricity generated

in a nuclear power plant dif-
fers from electricity generated
in a steam plant burning coal
because it A. Is more intense.
B.Is more radioactive. C. gen-
erates higher voltages. D.
There is no difference.

8. What is the cause of so-
called 'acid rain'? A. waste
from nuclear power plants B.
testing of nuclear weapons C.
burning fossil fuels D. dump-
ing industrial waste in the
ocean

9. The key element in the
make-up ofa personal compu-
ter is A. a tiny chip of semicon-
ductor B. a small supercon-
ductor element C. a very small
laser

10. AIDS is A. a form of
cancer. B.caused by bacteria.
C. associated with the body's
immune system. D. a form of
syphilis.
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~ ~ ~ e Hourly Pool Tables ~

i iLi ~ I Iaaohos DEN SPECLAL I
~ I ~ Pinball and Video Games

~ ~ Buy 1 Pitcher get,1 FREE ~
~ FREE BACON BURGER Open at 4 pm on weekdays ~

~ ~ 3 pm on weekends ~
~ With the purchase of a Bacon Burger, Large ~ ~

~

~ ~
~ Fr'ies and Medium Drink.

611 S. Main Moscow
EXPIRES 12-314B~ 1222 Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 883-0678
EXPIRES 12-314B ~Iaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaag OISSklSI COUPON ISSSIIO

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO VISIT YOUR
OLD HIGH SCHOOL?

L$NP OF $HP QLDPL(QT SLAIN

Take a tan at the Tannery

Featorlnp the most slate of the art safety oonlrolled tsnnlnp systems
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK- SUNDAYS AT NOON

IT'S EASY AND FIJN, A1VD HERE'S HOW!

Attend the Ul New Student Services TANS

TV 8z STEREO SALE
Fri., Dec. 2 8 3rd Sat.
All Stereos half price!

TV's 10- 25% off!
And don't miss

Goodwill's Founder's
Day Sale, Mon., Dec. 5

yaTIdeiili =
S.504 Main —Also in Lewistoft

CHRISTMAS VISITATION ORIENTATION

At
6:00 p.m.

On
Tuesday, December 6, 1988

At The
SUB Gold Room

TT
C SSU
With

DANNY

'KEEFE

FOR

We'e
We'e
We'e
We'e
We'e
We'e
you!

New,
a little different,
fashion forward,
for both men and women,
here,

I ', ~ /

4'0

WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM
A prost sift Idea!

Safer Than the Sun!
Make an Appointment Today!

882-7309
I to East 4th at. Stosoow, Ia I/2A EXPIRES 12/31/33

est Preparation Special

1107 NE 45th. Seattle
632%634 Cossu is one of Windham Hills most pro-

lific and versatile artists. In his recordings
Cossu has explored richly atmospheric
acoustic music steeped in ethic sources as well
as sleekly modern j'azz and fusion powered
by electric and electronic instruments, that
provides a most exciting new sound. He has
been acclaimed as the best in New Age, Soft
Fusion and New Adult Contemporary music.

Qo

est Preparation Speciai

1107 NE 45th. Seattle
632-0634

XKAPULI
sTANLLY H.KAT/LAN iDIKATIONAL GNTLLL LTLL

Tickets available
at TICKET EXPRESS
in the SUB.
Friday, Dec. 2 at 8pm
in Administration
Auditorium. $5 for
students, $6 General.

ASll
pro uctions

L ~ ~

MALL
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Controlled anarchy and a social critique
Fishbone to rock, provoke campus

By Julie Clark
Entertainment Editor

Fishbone will break up the
icy chill of the Palouse winter
with a concert Dec. 6 in the
SUB Ballroom. The band is
best-known for its chaotic,
upbeat live conceits, but Fish-
bone's albums have received
critical acclaim as well.

Auth and Soul, their second
full-length release, has earned
heavy college radio aiiplay and
is currently residing at num-
ber six on Billboard's list of top
college albums. The album
was preceded by a 1985 EP,
Party at Ground Zero and In
Your Face in 1986.

Fishbone have always mix-
ed social criticism with their
party message and danceable
rock beat, and Truth and Soul
is no exception. According to
trombonist Chris Dowd, "The
anarchy is still there, but now
it's a more controlled
anarchy."

Truth and Soul combines
the energy of Fishbone's stage
presence and their intelligent
songwriting to be the band's
strongest release. The College
Music Journ'al New Music
Report wrote that "the LA.
post-adolescents have finally
gotten the energy of their
incredible live shows and the
full scope of their songwriting
talent onto wax with their best
and most fully-realized album
to date."

According to guitarist Ken-
dall Jones, 77uth and Soul is
just the fusion critics have
been describing. "We wanted
to capture the feeling of Fish-
bone live," he said. "Our ener-
gy is so intense now, and this
LP brought everything
together."

Produced by David Kahne,
who produced earlier Fish-
bone albums as well as
albums for the Bangles, Truth
and Soul stabs at issues like
drugs, divorce and racism. The

upbeat "Freddie's Dead" tack-
les the drug menace. "Ma and
Pa" is a reggae-influenced
story of divorce, told from the
child's point ofview. "Slow Bus
Movin'Howard Beach Party)"
is a chilling indictment of last
year's Brooklyn racial incident
and the society that permitted
it.

The irrestible single "Bonin'n

the Boneyar@" has garnered
the most radio attention, reas-
suring Fishbone fans of the
hand's irreverent sense of fun.
Other tracks, like "Mighty
Long Way" and "Ghetto
Soundwave," keep up the
infectious beat.

Fishb one, formed as a
junior high school garage
band, have been together for
nearly a decade. All six mem-
bers grew up in the Los
Angeles area, where they fused
their currentmusical mix from
jazz, blues, funk, surf music,
punk and reggae influences.

A local band, Whoopee Fizz,
will be opening for Fishbone.
Whoopee Fizz is a fairly new
band that emerged with the
breakup ofother local groups,
including Horse and Totem-
pole and have not had the
chance to play many concerts
yet on the Palouse.

All the members ofWhoopee
Fizz are students, and their
music is all original. According
to drummer Craig Redmond,
they play fast, edgy guitar-
oriented rock and no covers.

Redmond is encouraged
that a local student band can
get to play with a band the

caliber of Fishbone. "There's
not enough live music around
here," he said. "But there is
definitely a local music sce'ne;
it's just a little harder to find
than in bigger towns."

The concert begins at 8p.m.
Admission is $5 for students
and 46 general, and tickets are
available at Ticket Express or
at the door.

The wild Los Angeles rock-funk-saba band Flshbone will bring their hyperkinetic live show to
the SUB Ballroom Tuesday Dec.s.Theband'snewalbnm. Truth and Sou4 has topped college
radio playlists since its release earlier this fell Photo Courtesy of Columbia Records

Cocoon sequel proves you can't go home again
Review By Brian Tuorney
Mana in Editor

As the old saying goes, "You
can't go home again." Perhaps
the producers of Cocoon, The
Return should've had this in
mind when discussing the
sequel's screenplay.

Modern film has a current
history ofproducing financial-
ly successful sequels that,
although glamorized by the
public, have been considered
critical failures. Nevertheless,
producers are becoming more
and more apt to back themes
and characters they see as
bankable in hopes of drawing
the same crowds that had seen
the original films.

Unfortunately. more often
than not these remakes merely
regurgitate old film elements
lacking originality and con-
ciseness. And sadly, this is the
certain fate of Cocoon, The
Return, the all-too-obvious
sequel to the 1985 film of Cas-
per the Friendly Ghost-type

aliens who return from Antaria
to rescue their sleep-
suspended spaceship ground-
crew and socialize with insec-
ure elderly couples.

Directed by Ron Howard
(Splash, Willow), the first film
beautifully'ortrayed the
elderly realistically: as rational
human beings somewhat fear-

ful of death. The film was suc-
cessful both critically and
financially and garnered How-
ard recognition as a talented
and intelligent director.

Return begins with the arri-
val of the aliens. once again
concealed under handsome
human exteriors, and their
allied senior citizens. The
film's first 45 minutes involve

various reunited friends and
relatives, and continues with
several "happy physical elder-
ly" scenes when the group
plays basketball, dances,
swims, and basically has a
good time while big band mus-
ic drowns out the background.

This film generally follows

the same themes set by Its pre-
decessor but laboriously dis-
hes out nostalgic, heart-
warming social issues that
remind one of cavity-causing
Leave it to Beaver episodes.
The characters, enjoying the
old people's return, realize the
immortality and other benefits
the Antarians offer. Thus the
return of The Wizard of Oz's
theme: "There's no place like
home."

The producers seemed to
realize that audiences could
not sit still for yet another two
hours of a senior citizen ver-
sion of Thirtysomething, so
they created a sub-plot to
make the film more exciting.

It seems that one of their

glowing kind was found by sci-
entists and is subjected to var-
ious tests and is destined to
become part of the military's
weapon arsenal. Problems are
further complicated by the
captured alien's failing life
force, which will soon result in
its death If the visitors don'
act fast.

Eventually, and not
through any surprising turn of
events, the humans and aliens
are again united to stupefy
that possessive government.

Although Cocoon, The
Return pleases on a very basic
level, the film's point was made
early in the original and this
film should have found some-
thing better to offer audiences.
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Who does U2 think they
are?'attle

ance Hum bogged in pretentious, egocentric muddle
Review 8y Michael Gregory
Staff Writer

U2
Rattle and Ham
Island Records

Bonomaybeademigod, but
heain't Jlmi Hendrix. Nor lshe
John Lennon, Bo Dlddley,
Keith Richards, Bob Dylan or
Elvis Presley. (Nor, for that
matter, ls he Jack Kennedy).
On Rattle and Hum, he isn'
even Bono — at least, he isn'
the talented, inspirationalsln-
ger by that name who made
some of the best music of the
'80s.

RattleandHu'mis supposed
to be the deAnitive U2 state-
ment, but it fails on all levels.
As alivealbum, it sucks, espe-
clallywhen thebandflirtswith
the legacy of '60s rock. The
studio tracks range fromqulte
good to embarrassing. And
any band that's this preten-
tious, humorless and
egocentric has no business
actlngliketheMessiahreborn.

The live tracks are truly
mediocre and inferior to the
originals, whichlsastonishing
since lt used to be the other
way around. "Bad," for exam-
ple, soundedfortytimesbetter
in concert than on Unforgett-
able Ffre.

Then again, the concerts
themselves were better back

then. Fans of U2's inclusive,
inspirationalstageshowswere
(or should have been) appalled
by the manipulative circus of
soundbitesandphotoops that
comprised the band's '87 sta-
dium tour. A friend of mine
dubbed it "Bono's Holiday
Camp."

The best live trackhere ls "I
Still Haven't Found What I'm
Looking For"-whQe the gospel
choir is aprettyheavy-handed
symbolic gesture, lt sounds
great. But "Silver and Gold,"
the Sun CQyversionofwhichls
the best thing Bono's ever.
done, is gutted andstrippedof
all its mystery and terror.

The worst tracks on Rattle
and Hum, without question,
are the covers. With "All Along
the Watchtower," Hendrlx
transformed Dylan; U2's
rehash merely imitates Hen-
drlx. Pat 33enatar's "Helter
Skelter" used to be the worst
cover of all time: U2's version
of the same song now earns
that dubious distinction. On
both songs. Bono changes the
words;whilehlsaddedverseto
"Watchtower" is. merely self-
serving, his edits on "Helter
Skelter" destroy the meaning
of Paul McCartney's lyrics.

The studio tracks on Rattle
and Hum are, as a whole,
much better. "Angel of Har-
lem" is a decent Stax/Volt tri-
bute; "Love Rescue Me" is a
beautiful country song

HAIR ARTISTRY
Kristie Cheryl

)'cMaster Hoffman

Come in for your Holiday Look!
Specializing in long hair.

883-1086 318W.Third 'pen Mon.-Sat. & Evenings

Rattle and Haun hs the latest manifestation of U2's transI-
tion from youthful musicai banovators ha 1980(top) to soul-
savhag cyxdcs in 1988.

Photos Courtesy of Island Records

(cowrittenwith Dylan) that U2
performs surprisingly well;
and "When Love Comes to
Town" benefits immensely
from B.B. King's guitar and
vocals.

Then .there's "Desire" (or
"De e-zl-yl-yi-yl-yi-yi-yuh-
yuh-yuh"). See the Edge play
like Bo Dlddley. See Bono sing
like Bruce Springsteen. Note
that there' yet another meta-
phorical drugreference(Rattle
and Hum is full of them).
Remember that there are 65
bands in Austin alone'hat

sound just like this.
Other new trackssoundlike

old U2. "Heartland" must be
an Unforgettable Rre outtake,
while "Hawkmoon 269" and
"All I Want ls You" are both
remarkably similar to "Bad."
The former extends the Bo
Dlddleyguitar, while the latter
ends with a string fantasia
that immediately calls up
memories of late-'60s Beatles.
Guess who wins thatcomparl-
son test.

See Ratfle page 17

lS VAshiogon idaho Symph~
WASHINGTON-IDAHO SYMPHONY

Keating Johnson, Conductor
with the

SYllG%iONY CHORUS
. Hany Johansen, Director

Viva1di Gloda: Romeo &Juliet Ballet Music

Adults $7.50 Rudents$ 4.00
Saturday, December 10 V of Idaho Auditorium

Um
reVleW

Dec. 2-8

Friday
Scrawl
"He's Drunk"

Rough Trade Records

Saturday
Soundgarden

Ultramega OK"

SST Records

Sunday
The Trio Bulgarka
"The Forest Is Crying"
Hannibal Records

Monday
Memphis Minnie
"I Ain't no Bad Girl"

Portrait Records

Tuesday
Donner Party
"Donner Party"
Pitch-a-Tent/Rough
Trade Records

Wednesday
Mory Kante
"Akwaba Beach
Polydor/Bar clay

Thursday
Royal Crescent Mob
"Something New, Old
and Borrowed"
Moving Target
Records

Album preview, a
new album in its
entirety, is played
every night at 10:05
on KUOl FM, 89,3,

882-1111 882-1111
~~2 I™

Pizza

1 Item
Pizza
After tO,.

Offer Ex ires Dec. 16

CONGRATULATIONS NOVEMBER EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: DOUG DAVIS
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A Christmas
dead week

Carol to liven
doldrums

By Serena Poovey
Staff Writer

Bill Murray will have some
competition as Scrooge when
the classic version of Charles
Dicken's A Christmas Carol
goes to stage in the Hartung
Theatre, Dec. 6 through 11.

A Christmas Carol spins the
familiar story of' business-
man, Ebeneezer Scrooge, who
rediscovers the true meaning
of the holiday through ghostly
appearances.

Merlaine Angwall, assistant
professor of theatre arts, and
director of the play, feels a lot
of care and creativity have
gone into this production. "We
are using a lot of new tech-
niques," Angwall said. "We'e
incorporated music and spe-
cial effects to make the scenes
more real."

Angwall has captured the
atmosphere of Dicken's time,
early 19th century England,
through, acting and technical
styles. "A lot of productions of
this piece are done in the pre-
sentational style where the
scenes look like they came

off

Hallmark card," Angwall
said."We wanted a more realis-
tic interpretation."

To create a feeling indicative
of London at this time, some
extra effort was necessary.
Costume designerJoann Mar-
tin constructed tight
corsets, dresses, and suits
unique to Dicken's genre.

Siouxsie's Peepshow travels tamer road
Review By Ina Hendricks
Staff WriterDean Pantaja, set designer,

added props appropriate to set
the stage for a rare
performance.

Siouxsie and the Banshees
Peepshci
Geffen Records

Siouxsie and the Ban-
shees are not dead. It's offi-
cial. It's been a year since
their last album, Through
the Looldng Glass, which
consisted entirely of cover
songs. But now they'e
back, with a catchy new
single and an album that'
quickly climbing college
charts.

I remember Siouxsie and
the Banshees as a wailing,
avant band with a bizarre
video on MTV (when MTV
was just starting out, and
wasn't yet dominated by
mainstream music). It
wasn't a band for the weak
ofheart in the late '70s, with
Siouxsie Sioux uttering pri-
mal screams and the band
pounding out industrial,
avant noises behind her.

Times have changed.
"For the first time," explains
bassist/songwriter Steve
Severin, "we'e done an
album with a black-and-
white structure and allow

The tale, which has never
been performed at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, is a perfect family
show. "People will love this. It'
really uplifting," Angwall salmi.
The UI Centennial year was.
also a motivation for this kind
of production. Since the cen-
tennial involves the whole
community, the theatre arts
department was eager to pro-
vide entertainment with high
appeal to all ages.

Siouxsie and the Banshees

the listener to color the edges."
The change evidently came

with recent personnel switch.-
es, when innovative guitarist
John Carruthers left the band.
The replacement was Jon
Kletn, formerly of the London
band Specimen, who, the
band says, doesn't have any
ego problems like many
they'e had in the past. They
also added keyboardist Martin
McCarrack, who brings the
cello to the lineup in addition
to keys. These changes gave
the band more sound options,
which they believed was vital
to their riew direction.

Peepshow, the newest
release from Siouxsie and the

crew, is much more in tune
with today's popular rock
music scene. Their top 40
single release, "Peek-a-
Boo," became an almost
instant hit. Siouxsie claims
it's a sample of one of their
old songs played back-
wards, which explains its
quirky yet danceable
sound. Peepshow is the cul-
mination of efforts by the
band to explore new territ-
ory. As they explaip, the
album traps many differen
listeners at first, then com-
pels them to listen further
for "sounds coming out of
far corners."

.See Sioux page 17

Included in a cast ofover 30,
Tom Patrick'plays the miserly
Scrooge. The supporting cast
includes Steve Taylor as Fred,
Shaun Carroll as Bob Cratch-
ett, Eric Jacobson as Marley's
Ghost, and Tom Armitage as
the Ghost of Christmas
present.

Performances are at 8 p.m.
Dec. 6 through 9.and at 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Dec. 10 and 11.
Ticket information is available
Irom the UI Ticket Express,
885-7212.
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Redken Perms on Sale ]24.

$30 to $35
Reg. $35 to $40 'C" Street

Matrix Perms on Sale 882 797]
$36.

Rite

Salo

883-0900
I Trig

FooD sToREs 1436 Pullman Rd.
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Moscow

Mellow
Monday
Ten Clam
Tuesday

Wet
Wednesday
Thirsty
Thursday

$1.99 tubs per hour/
per person!
All the friends and fun you
can fit in one tub for $10.00
(with a $5.00 beverage purchase)
Free pitcher of beer, soda pop,
or juice with each tub rental

50ti'rafts from
4:00 pm to 9:00 pm
$1.00 off on order of nachos

HIPPY HOUl
2 For 1 Tub Renta s

Two people for the price of one

(Nat good with any other coupons)

E PIRES DEC. 7
$2.50 Pitchers every day til J:00 P.M.

Hours Mon.'- Thurs. 4:00 pm - 1:00 am
Fri. - Sun. 2:00 pm - 1:00 am

Call for reservation or information

882 5228 316 N. Main, Moscow

Enid a llniqIIe OIItdoor Tubielng Ixyerience at
I

HOT TUB RRNTAlS
AND LOUNCI

Hot tub rentals by the hour

Individual and group rates

Family rates
Rent the whole lace forp
special group functions

WEEKDAY SPECIALS'I

ort
a ~

We say YES!!
Start a Nutri/System weight loss
program this week for $1 a day!
This is a complete program with
Main enance counseling. Food
costs are separate. Call now!
This offer expires Saturday De-
cember 3 at noon!

NUTRI/SYSTEMincludes:
~ Peronalized Weight Loss
~ Delicious Meals & Snacks .
~ Nutrition & Behavior Counseling
~ Long-term Success

weight'oss centers

FREE!

Our client,
Lena Heflin,

lost 70 lbs.

NUTRI/DATA Computer Weight Analysis.

Lewiston Moscow
746-1080 882-1244

'pecial offer doess not include the cost of NUTRI/SYSTEM foods and cannot be combined with other offers. As
people vary, so does an individual's weight loss. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at a participating
center. One discount per person.
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Brooks to give a taste of Bayou blues

I I I 5

SUB Basement:
OPEN WEEKENDS!

Media Center Annex:
11 x 17 COPIES!

Mon-'Ihurs 8am-8pm Mon-Thurs 8am-6pm
Friday 8 am -5 pm Friday 8 am -5 pm

Sat5rSun noon-5pm

plus collating, spiral binding, velo binding UilNelsity
lots of paper colors and transparencies ofidahO

Lomrie Brooks will play his distinctive mix of Bayou rock
and Chicago blues Sunday night at the WSU CUB.

Photo Courtesy of Alligator Records

By Julie Clark
, Entertainment Editor

Lonnie Brooks has paid his
dues. From his inauspicious
Louisiana beginnings as Gui-
tar Junior, he has built a repu-
tation for his fusion of bayou
party music with driving rock
and gritty Chicago blues. His
musical Journey has spanned
three decades and endless
road trips, including tours
with Sam Cooke and zydeco
legend Clifton Chenier.

Brooks is currently on the
road again to support his lat-
est album, Liue Aom Chicago-
Bayou Lightning Strikes, and
will stop for a performance on
the Palouse Dec. 4 in the CUB
Ballroom at Washington State
University.

An early Brooks'ecord,
"Family Rules," became a reg-
ional hit in Louisiana in the
late '50s, prompting a move to
Chicago. Once there, he
dropped the Guitar Junior
name and changed his music
to make his mark in the blues-
oriented Chicago scene.

"I was playing rock 'n'oll
then, and, I wanted to play the
blues," Brooks said. "I started
listening to a lot of guys
around Chicago and got hung
up on the blues."

Brooks'irst blues album,
Broke and Hungry, came in
1969, but didn't have much
impact on his career. He stay-
ed on the Chicago club scene,
but was forced to play more
covers than original songs to
get enough bookings to make a
living. He got back to the blues
in 1975 and went on the road
with a new band, receiving
critical raves along the way.
Brooks also caught the atten-
tion of Alligator Records, for
which he has Just completed
his seventh album.

Live blues shows seem to be
Brooks'iche, if audience and
music critic reactions are any
measure. The Washington Post
called Brooks "one of the most
exciting talents in blues" after
two nights ofsold-out shows in
Washington D.C.

A reviewer for Zhe New York
Times described Brooks'984
album Hot Shot as "the scrap-
piest, most ferocious new
blues album of the year" and
wrote that in person "Brooks
backs it up with Chuck Berry-
style duck-walks, an infec-
tious smile, acrobatics and
hot, committed singing and
soloing."

Brooks'ongs cover the
usual blues range: pretty
women, cars, drinking and

needing someone to talk to
but as Jane Scott of ihe Plain
Dealer wrote, "while some
blues you hear are mournful
enough to put you down
Brooks gets you up, on the
dance floor. You can call it
high-energy blues."

Due From Chicago - Brrypu
Lightning Strikes delivers the
best moments from three
nights of blow-out concerts in
Chicago. The album also fea-
tures three new songs by
Brooks, one by rhythm guitar-
ist Osee Anderson and long-
time audience favorites.

On tour Brooks often
brings his blues to college
audiences who have been
reared on Top 40 and MTV,
where they definitely will not
have heard his music.

"What's happening here,"
Brooks told Rolling Stone, "is
that these people are getting
exposed to the blues. Thou-
sands ofkids are getting intro-
duced to it - I don't feel like an
ambassador of the blues or
anything. I wish I did. I Just
come out and feel glad people
like me."

Brooks does an average of
200 live shows a year and
doesn't have the commercial
success of younger blues
artists like Robert Cray and
Stevie Ray Vaughn, but con-
siders himself lucky.

415 S. Washington 882-2123

'Q9 MOVIE RENTALS

Sun. - + <>>oes

, GAMS INO'5,
Holiday Special

I

Large 2 Topping Sr oo
I

II For delivery
Ior oioirnrr on y ~ rmr EXPIRES

I 12-3148'882-4545t:

"This life gets rough. Some-
times pretty nasty. But when
you get on the bandstand, you
know what you did it for."

The concert, sponsored by
ASWSU Entertainment, starts
at 7 p.m. Tickets are 45 in
advance and $6 at the door,
and are available at Ticket
Express, Bookpeople and One
More Time.

SERVE OFFICERS'RhlIIIQ CORPS

~ ~

NUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PRY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY

IFYOU'E GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students two-
and three-year scholarships that pay tuition
and required educational fees and provide
an allowance for textbooks and supplies.

You'8 also receive up to a $1000grant
each school year the scholarship is in
effect. So find out today if ycu qualify.

For more information, contact Tim
Cannon in Memorial Gym, west end (lower
level), or call 88$4I888.

The Christmas
Gift You'l Never

Forget.
This Christmas receive something worth
keeping —a slim, new you.
At Diet Center, we'l show you how. And all
with a totally natural program based on sound
nutrition.
So unwrap a new you at Diet Center. You won'
forget it.

CALL QS TODAY
for a free, intryductoay

consulta on.
P5 KENWORTHY PLAZA

MOSCOW ~ 882-3760
Diet Center.

Lite Years Ahead.
+%ATTHEI.oa+

MMY ROTC
THE SMAHTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU GLN TAKE.
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Rattle from page 14

So Rattle and Hum is by far
the biggest

ripoff

t come down
the pike 1n a good while. No
matter how much we worship
and adore U2, and how justi-
fied their giga-stardom, there'
no excuse for buying this self-
centered, dishonest and pla-
garistic bilge. This bunch of
late-model poseurs deserves
to be shot, not bought.

John Lennon also rears h1s
martyred head in "God Part II."
Bono's attempt to replicate the
Plastic Ono Band classic (he
would have called it "Son of
God."but he already calls him-
self that). It's not bad, but the
cheesy drum machine serves
no purpose, and it certainly
doesn't measure up to Len-
non's "God," either in style or
impact. In fact, it makes "God"
sound better than it actually
is.

Throughout Rattle and
Hum, U2 digests American
musical traditions and regur-
gitates them with unparalelled
pretentiousness. Sure, Bono
probably got really excited the
first time he heard Billie Holi-
day or John Lee Hooker, but he
acts like he's telling us some-
thing about ourselves and our
music that we don't know.
This condescension is truly
sickening, especially when
coming from Bono, the repu-
ted Jesse Jackson of rock.

And it's not as if U2 are
geniuses at playing this stuff.
Again, most ofAustin can play
Bo Diddley. Or Stax/Volt soul,
or:blues-rock, or country.- U2,
one ofrock's most creative and
innovative groups, makes no
effort to craft a unique style
out of these disparate ele-
ments. They merely steal us
blind and dance on the graves
of our legends Iiiterally - that
ain't the Edge playing "The
Star-Spangled Banner" ).

Voxman's black
and white photos
on display at SUB

rin says they wrote "Peek-a-
Boo,"which 1s about soft-core
pornographyand the dehuma-
nization of women, and their
other lyrics simply flowed in
the same sort ofvein.

This is probably their most
accessible release ever, as

it'ontainselements of dance
and pop music. 'The Last Beat
of My Heart" and "Carousel"
are melodic, near-pop ballads
that resemble many of Sioux-
s1e's older songs only in that
her distinctive voice is preva-
lent.

But 1fyou loved her before,
don't despair. The album
retains, ifonly 1n bite-size por-
tions. some of the band'e origi-
nal progressive sounds.
"Ornaments .of Gold" is a
haunting tune with ethnic
influences, and "Rawhead and
Bloodybones" sounds like an
avant poetry reading taking
place ten'eet underwater.
Even if the music has
changed. - the spirit remains
the same.

although h1s stay on the label
has lasted seven years.

"People assume I'm a veg-
etarian, or selling a lifestyle
like a lot of New Age presumes
to do," Cossu said. "Because
you'e on a certain label, you
get those associations."

By Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

Scott Cossu. a Windham
Hill recording artist playing
tonight at the University of
Idaho, claims he breaks
through the stereotype of New
Age music.

instead, Cossu describes
his music as "rhythm and
bluesy jazz with synthesizers
and electric guitar."

A blend of blues and ethnic
Latin influences also appear
on Cossu's current album She
Describes Injlntty and will be
heightened on his upcoming
release Switchback, to be out
in March; The UI concert will
reflect the direction in which
this album has taken Cossu,
and he plans to play songs
from Stattchback.

Cossu's eclectic style may
be responsible for the wide
range of audience types he
attracts.

"Iget everything from punks
and hippies to grandmothers. I
appeal to older hippies who
used to be into Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young but aren'
into MTV," Cossu said.

"I'm never sure what people
expect. I can feel a difference
when they come to dance or to
listen," he said.

Since Cossu was around
before Windham Hill

signed'im,

he feels he hasn't com-
promised his music or his val-
ues to any kind of trend,

Black and wh1te photo-
graphs by Bill Voxman, a Uni-
versity of Idaho math profes-
sor, are currently on display in
the SUB.

Voxman also had an exhibit
in the SUB last year, but says
the endless variety of black
and white photography makes
every show different from the
last.

"You have so many
options," Voxman said. "Black
and white lets you create a
mood and highlight what'
going on in the photographer'
mind."

Voxman began photogra-
phy as a hobby, but has has
exhibits in galleries through-
out the Northwest. The photos
in this exhibit were taken on
the Palouse, in the Oregon
coast area and in Europe.
According to Voxman, his per-
spective is constantly chang-
ing and as a result, so is his
art.

Cossu, based in Olympia,
Wash., travels six months of
the year but the Midwest
native believes he's been
graced with good fortune.

"I'm doing what I wanted to
do, exactly —Iwrite a bunch of
new songs, then I make a
record," Cossu said. "I'm lucky
enough to record most ofwhat
I write."

Performing with Cossu is
another Windham Hill artist,
Danny O'Keefe. who has just
finished a 20-city tour opening
for Jackson Browne.

The concert will begin at,8
p.m. in the Univei sityAuditor-
ium. Tickets are $5 for stu-
dents, $6 general and can be
purchased at the door.

"I don't want my black and
white work to be too faithful to
what's in a scene," Voxman
said. "Abstract representa-
tions will keep viewers more
involved, make them think
more."

Voxman's work will be on
display through the start of
next semester on the first floor
of the SUB.

GO HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS
LOOKING

GOOD!

At Plush Brush 4 Mens Ltd.
We do:I

lli'lush

Brush
&

Men's Ltd.
531 S. Main

Moscow
882-4399

Haircuts Manicures
Styling China Silk Nails
Permanents Acrylic Nails
Ear Piercing . Eyebrow Waxing

onuts And much more
We also carry

Redken 4 Nexxus
Products.-

428 W. 3rd
3 am - 1 pm Mon. - Sat.

882-7532

Denying the labels """"-"""
Cossu's music diverse, not just New Age,.~~,',~~y~,",J'~;,

It's a cold
cruel world so
WARM UP>

EnjOy One Of the
GARDEN'S deli-
CiouS hot drinkS
While you tOaSt
your toeS by the
fire.

Seven days a weekl

TAKE A STUDY
BRfcgg

SANIS SISS
It's great to be SUB-conscious

Order any 16-inch sub
for only $4.95 or

order a Fat Sam's for
just a dollar more!
EXPIRES 12-31-88

882-SUBS

LARGE
3 ITEM
PIZZA
S10.00

WE DELIVER
(Moscow Only)

Offer good on regular price items only.
Rathaus accepts all pizza discount

coupons, even the other guys.
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Nutcracker ballet goes to stage
By Kirk Laughlin
Copy Editor

The Nutcracker may have
been first performed for the
Imperial Court in St. Peters-
burg. Russia but American
Festival Ballet Tour Manager
Joann Muneta feels just fine
about the production's
17-year record in the Pacific
Northwest. The staying power
of the ballet will be subject to
the scrutiny of the Palouse
public when it is offered in
Pullman Dec. 6.

"It's become an area tradi-
tion," Muneta said. "Somehow
it starts the holidays off right."

Peter Tchaikovsky's final
masterpiece is resilient
storytelling which resists the
passage to time, according to
director Paul Russell.

"I feel that The Nutcracker's
great popularity is due to its
perfect combination of magni-
ficent music with a colorful,
magical story," Russell satd.
"Itis a production that appeals
to a wide range of tastes, from
young children seeing their
first ballet to fans who have
been enjoying ballet for many
years."

Russell, AFB's new artistic
director, brings years of inter-
national ballet experience to

The Nutcracker. He danced
with the San Francisco Ballet
for six years, as well as with the
Dance Theatre of Harlem and
the Royal Scottish Dance
Company. Russell also toured
with Alexander Gudinov.

Muneta expressed excite-
ment about the prospect of the
production being helmed by a
new artistic director. "The
director is the soul of the com-
pany," Muneta said.

Muneta also mentioned
that, with Russell's appoint-
ment, the AFB becomes the
only predominantly white bal-
let company in the world to
have a black artistic director.
"We are pioneering here in
open-minded Idaho," Muneta
said.

Although the current pro-
duction, according to Muneta,
"follows the traditional story-
line... there is more magic in
it."

The prologue is like A
Christmas Carol and the sec-
ond act begins with angels.
according to Muneta. These
aspects, new to the ballet,
have been changed to produce
a more Christmas-oriented
atmosphere, she said.

This year's AFB production
of The Nutcracker will feature
the work of 50 dancers per-

forming more than 70 parts.
The 20 professional dancers of
the company will appear in
production, including Mguel
Castro of Guadalupe, Mexico
as the Nutcracker prince and
Leah Elzner of Salt Lake City.
Utah as the Sugarplum Fairy.

"Everyone is in love with the
Sugarplum Fairy," Muneta
said.

Students of the AFB School
from Moscow, Pullman and
Lewiston will appear as bon-
bons, angels and white mice.
The Christmas Party scene will
include the work of advanced
students Angela Snyder, Cora
Hansel, Becky Morey, Kather-
ine Olsson, Amy Bollinger, and
Marya George.

The Nutcracker's tour will
make stops in Caldwell, Couer
D'Alene, Sun Valley, Pocatello
and Twin Falls. The ballet will
be performed in the Lewiston
High School auditorium Dec. 4
at 3p.m. and in Pullman at the

Beasley Performing Arts-Coli-
seum Deer 6 at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are available for the
Lewiston show at University
Pharmacy in Moscow and for
the Pullman show at Select-A-
Seat outlets.

P

ry

Ballet classic The Nutcracker, featuring Miguel Castro as
the Nutcracker and Beth Morgan as Clara, will be performed
at WSU this week.

Photo Courtesy of American Festival Ballet
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Idaho to defend against speed of NSU
iSy Joe Hughes

Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals have
been using their speed against
their opponents all season
long, but in their quarterflnal
game against Northwestern
State of Natchitoches, La., the
speed factor may be even.

The No. 1 ranked Vandals
put it all on the line again this
week as they battle the No. 8
ranked Demons. The Vandals
sport a record of 10-1 while
NSU has a 10-2 record. The
Demons defeated Boise State
22-13 in the first round of the
playoffs last Saturday in
Boise. But when one speaks of
Northwestern State, one must
speak the word "speed" in the
same breath. Whyo'ecause
the Demons may be the fastest
team the Vandals will face.

NSU is known for their
defense, but their offense has
been known for putting points
on the board in a hurry. The
Demons have had six pass
plays gain 63 or more yards
and average 16.7 yards per
completion. The Vandals have
averaged 13.1yards per com-
pletion this season.

Here's where their speed
comes into play. Floyd Turner
has 4.46 speed in the 40 yard
dash and has caught two pas-
ses for 63yards and one for 69

t

Q» Q

g)s,

«$ .,

Barry Lamb instructs the defense during last weekend's game against Montana. The Vandals play N8U-this weelrend.
ARGONAUT/Henry Moore

this year. Another receiving downs including one for 76 caught 30 passes for a 14.1
threat is tight end Orlan Lock- )m'ds. average per catch. Not only is
hart.Hehascaught19passes But those two aren't even Edwards a standout on the 5 meter
with a 19.8average per catch considered the fastest players football Geld but also on the
and has scored three touch- on the team. Al Edwards has track. He qualified for the See FOOfbQII pQge 23

Ce(eb<~(e
O~B

p Us.

Plus a chance to win:

a

0

a

254 Hot Dogs
100 Popcorn 0.
FREE Coke
FREE pinkies
FREE Ice Cream
FREE Balloons
504 Washes at Laundromat
And TrY Selections of ops
DELl-SELECTIONS

'-iWONQER'Lo'A~vES'' + a 13"Color T.V. with R
+ a Vivitar 35mm Camera.
+ a Sharp Walkman

and.
+ Southside Minimart Mugs

0+ Hats
+ Decorative Beverage ugs

We woul like
to thank U of I

students, faculty and
staff for your patronage

in our first year.

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 10
10a.m.- 6p.m.
On the Troy Highway
across from Mercers Car Wash.

A homeowned business
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¹16Montana

NCAA Division I-AA PlayoHs
¹14The Citadel

¹1IDAHO

¹1IDAHO ¹2Ga.Southern

¹2Ga. South.

¹8N.Western St.

¹12Boise St.

¹8N.S.U. ¹9S.F.Austin

¹5Jackson St.

¹9S.F.Austin

IQAHO
WLNlALS

¹15Delaware

¹4Furman

¹4Furman

Dec. 10
Championship

Pocatello

(Dec. 17)

Dec. 10

¹12W.Kentuck

¹12W.Kentucky

¹3W.illinois

IGAHO
iNICMiLS

¹10N.Texas St.

¹6Marshall

¹6Marshall ¹7E.Kentucky

¹10Mass.

¹7E.Kentucky

MOSCOW
BARBER SHOP

HERBE~ ~

A NE+ yOVrN
~ HOP I

Remember,
we'te ope~ Mondays
top in...only $6.00 a haircut

Open Monday - Friday
9:00 am-5:00 pm

Appointments not
always necessary

302 N. jackson
Moscow 882.HAlR

Patti Hatfield —Owner/Operator

By Mike Lewis
Staff Writer

Christy Van Pelt and Lori
Elkins combined for 42 points
as the University of Idaho Lady

Great Christmas Ideas From
WaveNaster Waterbeds

~ Complete Waterbeds Start at $139
'eg.169

~ Sheets, Any Size, Satin or Percale
$/888

~ Sheet and Comforter Sets
(Satin or Percale)

$6888

Vandals defeated Central
Washington University 75-45
in the IQbbie Dome Tuesday
night to up their record to 2-1
on the season.

"We started slow but we had
some good individual perfor-
mance and we were able to
keep nibbling away," said Ida-
ho head coach Laurie Turner.
"We substituted freely, which
is something we wanted to be
able to do, and kept the pres-
sure on the opposition."

Both teams did indeed start
slow, as the score was knotted
at 12 with about 11 minutes
remaining in the first half. Elk-
ins then hit an eight-foot tur-
naround Jumper with 9:33
remaining to get Idaho started

All Oak and Pine Waterbed 6 Bedroom
Furniture reduced for Christmas
savings.

gL$CP
2IO S, MAIN

pscow 883-II?4

See Basket page 23

Lady Vandals defeat CWU by thirty

See our
in a new t. IIave A Real litee

Merry Christmas
Your family deserves a

real Christmas tree this
holiday season. Because
nothing looks or smells
like a RealTree.

And watch for our
RealTrees on NBC's Today
Show andin TV Guide
magazine. Be sure to look
for the banner below. It'

your sign ofa RealTree
and the happiest of

very day you'e faced

with new decisions.

How can you know if you'e gg sp.,
making the right choices?

The Daylight Devotional

Bible can give you the

insight you need. It

combines 366 relevant de-

votions with the accurate and

readable New International Version of
the Bible. Issues such as parenting, self-

doubt and ambition are seen from God's view-

point. It's sure to brighten your day. Available

in hardcover, sohcover and on cassette. ~g zotvnenvaN
BIBLE PUBLIS EIIS

DECEMBER 6th, 8PN
SUB BALLROOM

holidays.
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY ASUI PRODUCTIONS Moscow Mall
Palouse Empire Mall
open 10a.m.-9p.m.

or choose and cut
your own tree at
our Princeton lot

open 10a.m.-dusk
0 1988 National

TREE
COMPANY

at .CROSSROADS
.: BOOKSTORE

Palouse Empire
ilail 8$2-1140

TICKETS 8 5sTUDEN Ts 8 6GENERAL
(TICKETS AVAILABLE AT TICKET EXPRESS IN THE SUB)

OPENING BAND'HOOPEE FIZZ
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Vandals win battle of Palouse, defeat WSU

Manro Gomes and Riley Smith. ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

The Sports Scene
Idaho fans, you have a chance this weekend

to represent your team like never before. And
the results ofhow Vandal fans react may mean
the difference between the Vandals winning or
losing.

The Division I-AA Playoffs do not operate as
most tournaments in regards to what team
receives the home field advantage. Most tour-
naments award the higher ranked team the
home field if a predetermined site hasn'
already been set. But in the I-AA PlayofFs,
money is the main determining factor.

The team which brings in the most fans in
consideration with the size ofthe playing facili-
ty, receives the home field advaritage for the
next game, if they win. This is an important
situation for the Vandals.

Not only do the Vandals need the crowd sup-
port to help them advance with a victory, but
they also need a near-sellout crowd to insure
the home field advantage the following week if
they win. This is a great opportunity for Vandal
fans to show the support the Vandals so richly
deserve.

The squad is riding a team-record 8-game
winning streak and have a 10-1 record,
another first. They also have won back-to-
back Big Sky Conference titles for the first time
since the Broncos did it in 1973-74-75. Now
think about that for a minute. The last time
any team did what the Vandals have done was
when most of our football players were
10-years old or younger. It is indeed an accom-
plishment we all can be proud of.

For the first time in their last four playoff
appearances, the team has won their opening-
round game. They get to keep playing more
games and we get to enjoy them.

But most importantly, we, the fans, have a
real opportunity to do something tangible to
help our team. If we show up and win, we get
another home game. If we don't and win, we
can listen to the game on the radio or travel
hundreds of miles to view the game in person.
Ifwe show and lose, well, I guess it doesn'tmat-
ter after that.

Our Vandals have a feasible shot at bringing
home a national championship on Dec. 17. If
the fans pack in the Kibbie Dome and cheer the
Vandals on to victory, they can all be proud of
contributing to the win.

Of the top ten games that had the highest
attendance, the Vandals have never lost a
game. Never. This means, if the Dome is sold
out, the Vandals will give you your money'
worth. —Joe Hughes

Sports Editor

By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

It was close, but the Univer-
sity of Idaho basketball team
managed to take the lead with
under three minutes left in the
game for a 50-40 win over
Palouse rival Washington
State University in the IQbbie
Dome on Tuesday night.

The Vandals, now 4-0 on
the season, pulled ahead of
WSU 42-40 for the final time
with 2:39 left, in a game that
was tied nine different times.

Idaho controlled the open-
ing tip-off and scored first on a
Riley Smith layup, then
battled mostly basket for
basket with the Cougars for a
24-24 tie to end the first half.

No more than 2 points
separated the two teams for 19
minutes and 30 seconds of the
first half —Idaho managing
their biggest lead, 8-3, for 30
seconds.

Smith led the Vandals with
11first half points and forward
Raymond Brown had five.
Washington State's Harold
Wright scored seven and Dar-
ryl Woods had six after sinking
two foul shots to end the first
half scoring..

Idaho opened the second
half with a James Fitchjumps-
hot from the top of the key and
the Vandals stayed ahead
until Woods sunk a 16-footer
from the left side giving the
Cougars a 36-35 lead with less
than ten minutes left in the
game.

Idaho and WSU then
exchanged the lead several
times until Fitch's free throw
evened the score 40-40 at the
3:11mark. The Vandals pulled
ahead on a Lorenzo Nash lay-
up and added 8 more quick
points. including two slam
dunks, one by Ricardo Boyd
and the other by Fitch with six
seconds remaining on the
clock.

WSU blew several oppor-
tunities to score in the final
minutes, which saw the Van-
dals score their four final
points in the last eight seconds
of the game.

Smith led UI in final scoring
with 16 points and Fitch fol-
lowed with 11. Washington
State's leading scorers were
Woods with 10and Wright had
seven points and nine
rebounds.

The Vandals will take their
undefeated record against
Gonzaga University this Sun-
day at 3:30p.m. in the IQbbie
Dome. Idaho has beaten Gon-
zaga once already this season
during the championship
game of the Inland Northwest
Classic.

Besides the upcoming Gon-
zaga game Idaho will host 12
more home games, including
this Monday's Dec. 5 show-
down with Nebraska.

"It's very good for our fans,"
Davis said of the Vandals
home games. "We'e struggled
with a quality nonconference
home schedule the last couple
of years. Its takes a program
two or three years to put
together a quality home sche-
dule. Our fans are going to get
19 chances to see Idaho
basketball within 90 miles
from our campus. That's good
for our fans."
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For some great
gift ideas l

. ~ Wool sweaters,
~ Slippers
~ Long Underwear
~ Bicycle accessories,
~ Ski Gloves
~ Ski Hats
~ Crosscountry Skis
~ Wool Socks
~ Sunglasses

(Vaurnet & Oakley)

10-6 Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5 Sun.
305 N. MAIN

Moscow
882-0133

— gzsrn,data
'systems

educational purchase program

pe+
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e
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For more information on this

and other Zenith programs please contact:
Mary Verdurmen
(206) 453-5388
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Docss
FRI.ISAT. DOUBLE

HAPPY HOUR
Progressive Deraileis from 2 - 6
3 - 3:30$3.00 going up 504 every '/2 hour

to $6 at 6 o'lock.
BOOZE SMORGASBOARD $3.75

6:30 - 9:00
UNLIMITED BEER 8 WINE COOLERS

Beginning Sun. Nov. 26th

METAL SUNDAY
~ Q gcl gC

0
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gO
gO+
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MONDAY —Doc's and Sportswear U
team up for 25tl: drafts from 7 - 11

We support designated driver programs

%ICLLY ITEMWARE
~<GLASSES:"'~

CheerS. This season. ring in the holiday arit
elegant Holly Days Stemware from Arby's. These
beautiful 12-ounce glasses are decorated ~4th a 22-
karat gold rim and a popular holly and berry design.
Start collecting your set today!
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!'amesFitch taires;a shot ha the game against WSU on Tues-
day night.. ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

The senior co-captain ls
from Laurel, Miss. and goes
back there every summer to
work on his basketball skills
with his cousin from
Louisville.

The 6-4 forward described
himself this way: "Iwould say,
I do what I think is necessary
for the good of the team," he
said. "Whatever the coaches
want me to do, I do it. If they
say they want me to play better
defense, that's what I do. If
they want me to get more
rebounds, then I do it."

Fitch enjoys the challenge of
being a co-captain this season.
"Itmakes me feel good that I go
out and play hard and the guys
see what I did and do the same
thing," he said.

Fitch sports a big smile as
he answers these questions,
which is typical for Fitch. He
seems to smile in all that he
does.

His major is elementary
education and he hopes to
earn his degree this year. "I
need to sit down arid really
think aboutwhatI want to do,"

he said. "If I don't finish this
year, I plan on finishing next
year.

"All around, I would love to
play pro. I think the ultimate
dream of any ball player is to
play pro. But Ijust want to play
well for our team and contri-
bute. I don't want to get caught
up ln trying to do a lot togo pro.
That's when you start losing
games, when people get
caught up in their own goals
instead of the goals of the
team."

"Our Qrst goal," he said, "is
to take each game one at a
time. Our second goal ls to be
Big Sky Champs. And our
third goal is to play like one big
family. We don't like selfish
players; we just like to play like
one big, happy family."

ButFitchmusthavefeltlike
'neof his family members left

when Andrew Jackson (one of
Fitch's closest friends for two
years at Idaho) had his run-in
with former basketball coach
Tim Floyd and quit the team
midway through last season.

"Sure, it made me feel really
bad," said Fitch. "It was like
losing a really good friend. But
he felt he should've been play-
ing more but the coach didn'
think he was working hard.
And if you don't work really
hard, you won't play. If you
practice well, you'l play."

Sowhat are Fitch's personal
goals2

"I don't have personal
goals," said Fitch. "Ifyou have
personal goals, it'l mess you
up. So I just concentrate on
the goals of our team."

With this attitude, Fitch ls
the epitome ofthe team player.

But basketball isn't the only
thing Fitch enjoys doing. "Ilike
to go dancing," he said. "But
mainly, when I'm not playing
basketball, I just like to relax
and keep my mind off the
game."

His nickname is "Erk" and
everyone, even the coaches,
call him by it. "It's a nickname I
had ever since I was little.
There was this old guy named
Erkey who was really strange
so everybody started calling
me "Erk" 'cause I was a strange
little kid," he said, laughing.

And "Erk" loves one thing
more than any other concern-
ing the game of basketball.
"Winning," he said.

Fitch has handled the
transition of coaches smooth-
ly. Fitch said he would rather
have Kermit Davis as the head
coach than last year's coach
Floyd. "We have a great rela-
tionship," he said. "I really
enjoy playing for him. When
coach Davis wants you to do
something, he just comes up
and tells you. So I go out and
get it done."

Fitch said he is happy about
the way the team is playing,
but not content. "WeVe been
playing O.K.,"he said. "We'e
been playing good enough to
win, but we'e not playing at
our best yet."

But Fitch is. Whenever he
plays, he plays his best. He
holds nothing back and gives it
his all. Everyone hears the
cliche about players giving 110
percent or 150 percent on the
floor. These statements are
over used and impossible to
accomplish. However, "Erk"
gives as close to 100percent as
any player in the Big Sky.

By Joe Hughes
Sports Editor

To his teammates, he is
known as "Erk."To his coach-
es, he could be known as
"Hustle." To the fans, he could
be known as "Smiles." But
whatever nickname may be
tagged to him, James Fitch is
one ofa kind and an irreplace-
able part of the Idaho Vandal
basketball team.

Fitch loves to play the game
ofbasketball. All one has to do
ls watch him play and it
becomes clear that he has a
true desire to play the game.
He's the type ofplayer that any
coach would love to have on
his team: a hustling, versatile
player who does whatever he
can for the good of the team.

It is agreed that Fitch is the
best all-around ball player on
the team. Last season, he aver-
aged 13.0 points and 5.2
rebounds, but also shot 55
percent from the field, led the
team with 75 offense rebounds
and had a near-school record
59 steals.
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COPIES * FRIPfTII%G* TYPESETTING **BINDERY R MOKE *

F'RlrtTlrt ~RAl'itlCS
520 5. Main - Downtown Moscow
"the one you'I( keep coming back tol"

LION'S INANI
Announces the Arrival of

LINDA HOLT
of Idaho Falls

Skilled technician in
permanent waving,
hair coloring and cutting.

Introductory Specials:
a

I
IShampoo anca Set ge.ge IIo
I

IH EXPIRES i2-P-66 Iio
I

IHaircut gs.oo
I
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662-i/64 $24 S. Main BEHIND NEELY'S TRAVEL

Fitch gives his al/ for Idaho
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Outdoor Corner
X-mas Break Yellowstone Ski Tour/Winter Camping Trlp-
Dec. 28 —Jan. 6. Now organizing, information and signup
at the outdoor program oflice. Ski tour through Yellow-
stone's wilderness. Spend a week camping out, soaking in
hot springs and skiing.

Wlnfer Break Special-
Save more than half of the regular rental-price over winter
break. Rent a telmark ski package for $30or a cross coun-
try package for 425.
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For more information on scheduled events and other Out-
door Program activities, contact the Outdoor Program stair
in the SUB basement or call 885-6810.
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John Jake sprints away from a potential tackler against BSU befoie he was hit and
injured his shoulder. Jake is listed as probable for Saturday's game.

ARGONAUT/Jason Munroe
Football from page 19

Basket from page 20
on a blistering 20-0 run which
gave them a 32-16 cushion
with just over two minutes
until the half. CWU managed
the last four points of the half
on two Sonia Swan free throws
and a Robin Carlson putback
basket to cut Idaho's lead to
34-20 at halftime.

Idaho continued its streaky
performance in the sec'ond
half, with an 8-0 run sparked
by a double-pump layup by
Van Pelt with 10 minutes

remaining, and a 14-4 rally,
including two consecutive Elk-
ins three-point plays, that
began with nearly five minutes
togo and carried the LadyVan-
dals to their 30-point win.

"We finally got a game where
both Christy (Van Pelt) and
Lori (Elkins) are playing well,"
added Turner. "But our per-
imeter shooting has got to get
better."

Elkins also had a game-
high 10 rebounds, while Van
Pelt snared eight. Jeanne Doh-
erty had 10 points for Idaho.

also won the Southland Con-
ference 100-meter champion-
ship last spring with a time of
10.47.

Tailback Kenneth Dewitt
and Edward were members of
the Northwestern State
400-meter relay team that
earned Ail-America honors at
the NCAA Championships.
Dewitt has rushed for 364
yards this season and six
touchdowns. He has also
caught a 69-yard touchdown
pass. But even these two are
not the fastest on the squad.

Free safety Dennis Smith is
considered the team's spee-
diest player with a 4.36 time in
the 40. He also leads the
Demon secondary with tive
interceptions.

The Demons run the option
offense extensively and they
are led by two quarterbacks.
Scott Stoker takes care ofmost
of the passing while Gilbert
Galloway takes care of the
rushing responsibilities. Stok-
er has completed 122 of 227
passes for 2,084 yards and
rushed for 136 on 104
at tempts. Galloway has
rushed for 125 yards on 29
carries and completed 10of20

~ passes for 135 yards.
The Demons faced Nevada-

, Reno earlier this season and
the Wolfpack dealt them one of

, their two losses of the season
with a 35-26 win in Reno. The

-Wolfpack gained more yards
against the Demons than any
other of the season with 428
yards. The best passing per-
formance of the season
against the Demons came at
the hands of Northeast Loui-.
siana which completed 29 of
51 passes for 377 yards as
they attempted to come from
behind and win the game.

The Demons rely on a
defense which has allowed
just 287 yards per game in tot-
al offense including just 161.3
passing.

Plenty of tickets are avail-
able and will cost students 45.
Kickoff is set for 1 p.m. in the
Klbbie Dome. The winner of
the game will play the winner
Df the Furman, S.C., versus
Marshall game which is being
played in Huntington, W. Va.
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The U of I OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER presents

CHRISTMAS BREAK
RENTAL SPECIAL
Touring X-C Ski Package

Entire Break(Dec. 16- Jan. 9)...........Only$25.00
11 Days (Dec. 16- Dec. 28)...........Only$15.00

The New Year Deal(Dec. 29- Jan. 2)...Wknd Rate

Mountaineering/Telemark
Ski Package

Entire Break...........Only$30.00
Dec. 16- Dec. 28.........Only$20.00

New Year Deal.....;....Weekend Rate,
~-..-;--'All Other Equipment

1/2 Rental Charge(11 day Minimum)

QUESTIONS? Stop by our office
in the basement of the SUB,

or call us at 885-6170
MON-FBI 12 - 4PM

Reservations accepted immediately

R4-Hour Movie Inlormatlon
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If you'e had En
auto accident. get the pro-
blem styatghtened out
at Greene's Body and Paint.

We'e dedicated
to quality selvlce. WhIch
means we work with topnof-the-!Inc
products. Nothing less. And we also have

rental cars available.
But most Important.

ly, we work (or the cus.
I tomer. End all Tepalts

Ere guaranteed. So If you'e
had an accident, look for

Greene'S Body and Paint. A Sign that stands
. for quality auto repnly. (208) 882-8535.

THEATRES ~cuecTING INTO~ pllruea
FRI. 4 SAT.

LATE NIGHT DOLLAR SHOW U-2 RATTLE St Hulgl COFEOVUDowntownPunman 10;48
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Van Pelt sets goals on Sky championship

rv"-"dy

Christ

j

y Van Pelt of the Lady Vandals.
ARGONAUT/Loren Orr

TOO MUCH!
Too much stuff can be annoying

especially with too little space

Moscow Mini Storage
can help you!

2.5 miles out Troy Hwy.
Turn right at edge of Elks Golf Course

Mngr. 2-6564 or 2-3460

See our coupon in the coupon
section of today's issue!

By Scott Trotter
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
Lady Vandal basketball team
wants to win the Big Sky Con-
ference this season and senior
Christy Van Pelt is the player
that could lead them to it.

A three-year letter winner,
Van Pelt led the Lady Vandals
last year in scoring and
assists. She averaged 12c7
points per game and 4.2
assists. She also played strong
dei'ensively, leading the team
in steals last season with 84.

Van Pelt, who also holds the
Idaho school record for steals
in a game with 10 against
United States International
University in 1986, is not con-
cerned with her individual
success.

"I just try to play hard and
do the best I can," she said. "I
do anything to help the team."

In regard to her scoring and
assisting efforts she said, "I
survey the floor and if I'm open
I'l take the shot. If I see some-
one else has the shot then I

pass it to them."
Van Pelt said anticipation is

the key to her solid defensive
play. wl just try and guess
where the ball is going. Some-
times I'm right and get the
steal."

Van Pelt, who typically play-
s the forward position, said
she enjoys her new role this
sea"on as an offguard. 'This is
my first season at off guard.
It's really dii'ferent,w she said.
wBut I like it because I'm farth-
er away from the basket —not
posted up with my back
against the basket as when
playing forward. It also allows
me to drive in toward the
basket and put up a shot."

Van Pelt, who has helped
the Lady Vandals to a 2-1

Holiday Shopping!
We carry Black Hills
Jewelry, Kremets Jewelry,
Diamond Rings, Art
Carved Wedding Bands,
and many other perfect
gifts for items for
the one you lovel

882-4815
318 S. Main
Friendship Square ++++8+Moscow, ID I \

record, feels this is the season
for Idaho. "A lot ofother teams
lost key players from last
year," she said. "We'e
recruited good people and
have lots of players coming
back. We'e more experienced
than most teams in the
conference.

"For the beginning of the
season I think we are doing
really well," she said.
"Improvement will come with
more game experience. We'e
just finished playing against
ourselves for six weeks. Our
upcoming opponents will help
us figure out what we might
need to work on.

"Our big goal this season is
to win the Big Sky Champion-
ship and if not, we would like
to at least make it to the play-
offs," said Van Pelt.

She said she enjoys Idaho.
"Yeah, I like Idaho a lot," she
said. 'The people have a diffe-
rent attitude on

life."'an

Pelt, a sociology major,
said being an athlete and
attending school can be tough.
"I spend a lot of hours

practic-'ng

and then at times I'm too
tired to study. So I have to pull
an all-nighter to catch up in
school and then I'm tired for
basketball. It's an on-going
cycle." she said.

Following graduation Van
Pelt plans on a possible law
enforcement or "copw career,
but for the present time she is
concentrating on the Lady
Vandals Quest for a Big Sky
Championship. "It's my last
shot," she said.
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MOSCOW
883-1555

PULLMAN
332-8222

Hungry for a good deal? Then saVe your dough. Order a
DOMINO'S PIZZA with these special coupons. Just call us.
You'l get a thick, fresh, oven-hot pizza dripping with cheese
and loaded with your favorite toppings delivered to your
door in 30-minutes-or-less. Guaranteed! Or you get $3
knocked off your pizza. Now with a monetary policy like that,
how can you go wrong, right? Call DOMINO'S PIZZA today.
And share your new found wealth.
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$2.00 off any large-16"I$ OF a 2-iopping or mo e pizza. ~
332-8222 883-1555 ~
Pullman Moscow ~

One coupon pcr pizza

Nol valid wlrh any other olier

Dclvcrs carry less than aad.dd I0 r Cash value I/SO or lc

~" si Name

~ I Expires 12-31 88

~ C DOINNO S PIZZA IDELIVERS'REE.aaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
~~~ $1.00off any medium 12"~
%P F I 2-topping or more pizza. ~

332 8222 883 1555 ~
PULLMAN MOSCOW

~

Cash value I/SO of ir
iC3 .

~
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~ e Na'me

~ 0 Phone
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~ LUNCH SPECIAL

$2.00 off any size pizza ~

~ ordered between 11am and 4pm. ~
~ Name
~ i
~ cz Phone

Expires 12-31-88
c'ONINOsSPIZZA ~

~ + nol valid wlzh ony olher offrr

DELIVERS FREE. ~
Cash value II20 or Icaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

~ LATE Nlra~T -~:~ ~

I SPECIAL:,'a ~
$6.50 for any sordo-ll" l. iopircng

~~ p~ ordered aller p pm.
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